
Agenda No: 352{l
File Not 9545nO22)

Propored Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 0.92,31 Ha in ,.F.No.

242nNA" 246A8, 2461C2, 246/1K1, 247 nMA, 247 nMB and 2472A2C1 Pollpakkam

Village of Sholinghur Taluk, Ranipet Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thinr A.M.lci5hnan- For

Environmental Clearanc€.

(tlA N,/M|N/403596/2022 Dated: 18.10.2022)

The proposal wa5 placed for apprairal in thir 362^d meetinS of SEAC held on
10.03.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

The project proponent, Thiru A.M,Krirhnan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent

ol 0.92.31 Ha in S.F.No. 242nA1A.245A8. 2461C2.246AK1. 247/2A2A.
247/2428 and 247/2A2C1 Polipakkam Village of Sholinghur Taluk, Ranipet

Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory'82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005. amended.

Detaik of the Propoial

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru A.M.Krirhnan

S/o Mani

No lll91A. Anna NaSar

Polipakkam VillaSe & Port

Sholinshur Taluk

Ranipet Di5trict

Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough 5tone / Sand / cranite)

RouBh Stone and Gravel
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No.

2

3 J.F No. quarry rite 2424 A1A. 246/18. 2461C2- 2

247/2428 and 247 /2A2C1

47 /2A2A.,

SEAC .TN
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STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minuter of 352'd meetinS of the ,tate Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on

13.3.2023 (Monday) at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2.d Floor, PanaSal Mali8ai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 015 for conrideration of BuildinS Con(ructlon ProiectJ & MininS Projectt



Polipakkam4. VillaSe

JholinShur5 Talu k

Dittrict Ranipet6

Extent of Quarry 0n ha.) 0-92-31 Ha Patta land7

5 Yea68. Period of Quarrying propored

Open Cait Mechanized MininS9 Type of Mining

Ar per the approved mining plan,

Geological re5erver:

2.30.600m3 of RouSh ttone and 18.448 mr of

Gravel to the ultimate depth of 27m 86L

5-yea. Production:

53.236m3 of Rough none and 538 mt of Gravel

The annual peak production at per mining plan il
'll.630 cu.m of RouSh stone

Production (Quantity in mr)10.

27 m Below Ground LevelUltimate Depth of MininS

t3'03'03.49" N to l3'03'06.78', N

79'28'50.23" E to 79'28'55.16" E

12 Latitude &Lonsitude of all

cornerr of the quarry 5ite

57-O/O8t3. Topo rheet No.

l8 Nor14.

Rc. No.,/lO4l202 0 (Mi^esl Dated 22.07.202215.

16. MininS plan approval letter

17 500m letter

Rc.No./104,/2020(Mine, Dated 05.08.2022

Rc.No./104/2020(Minet Dated 05.08.2022

t8 Water requirement:
'1. Drinking & domertic

purpoted (in KLD)

2. Dun Supprettion (in KLD)

& 6reen Belt (in KLD)

TNEB

42702lile$ ot HSD for entire life of mine

Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpore

b. Industrial Purpore

t9

53m20. Depth of Water table

Nil21 Whether any habitation within

3OOm diitance

Rs.34,03,850/'22 Proiect cott

P.t 24.16.360/-23. Total EMP cost for 5 yeart

Rr.5.0 lakh lltl24. CER con

06.o4.2022vAo leny'daied25

MEM 2 CHAI
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2.0 KLD

I.OOKLD

I.OOKLD

Man.power requirement

Precire Area Communication



Based on the presentation and documentr furniJhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Erant of Environmental Clearance for a

total excavation quantity of 53,236 m3 of RouSh stone and 638 m3 of Gravel to an

ultimate depth of 27 m Below Ground Level and however the annual peak production

Jhall not exceed 11,630 m3 of RouSh Stone ar per the approved mining plan rubject to
the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of thir minutes &. normal conditiont

5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mining proiect ihall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

,ubiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O. 1807 (E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP 5hall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion under the section l6 of the

Miner Act, 1952 by appointinS required (atutory personnel and get the

necessary statutory permirsion in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 1951

before obtaininE the CTO.

3. The PP rhall enJure that all the rtatutory competent persons and non-rtatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refresher' training under MineJ Vocational

TraininS Ruler 1961 in 6roup Vocational Training Centre, salem.

4. The mine manaSer and other rtatutory .ompetent perrons ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ae per the provisionJ of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations,

1951.

5. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh rlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benche5

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient. before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

6. However, the Proiect Proponent shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arse55

the rlope (ability of the benche5 of the benche5 made in

year of operation. by involving a reputed Rerearch and

thir qua durinS 3'd

rtitution

as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Relearch (CIMF anbad,

M CHAI3
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NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal and Anna Univerrity -
CEG Campus. A copy of tuch tcientific study report thall be submitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineiDCM and DMS. Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance.

7.Since few ttructures are located at a diJtan.e of 3OO-4OOm' the Project

Proponent shall carry out the scientific ttudiel on 'lmpacts of the blastinS

operationt carried out in the quarry on the surroundinS villaSe' and the

prominent structuret tuch as blai-induced Sround/air vibration' and fly rock"

within one year of the commencement of mining operationt, by involving a

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution such at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM, IIT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of

Minin8 En88. Surathkal and Anna University CEC Campus' A copy of such

scientific ttudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Minet-DGM and DMS. Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance

8. The Project ProPonent ehall not carry out the ,econdary rock breakaSe

involving blatting oPerationt and use only the non-exploiive techniquet tuch

at rock breakert, etc.

9. The Proiect Proponent thall enlure that the blattinS operationi shall be carried

out durinS a pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other

habitationt tituated around the proPoled quarry after havinS Potted the

,entries/Suardl adequately to confirm the non-exPolure of public within the

danger zone.

lO. The Proiect ProPonent ehall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dutt extractor for the drilling operationt such that the fugitive du't il controlled

effectively at the eource.

11. The Pro.iect Proponent thall enture that the bla(in8 operations are carried out

by the blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by him at per the

provisionJ of MMR 1961.

12. The Project Proponent lhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to

reduce noise level and dLlst pollution along the boundary of t arrying rite

.on5idering the wind direction before oblaining the CTO from PCB
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13.The Proiect Proponent ihall ako ingtall necerrary durt and noise extraction

ryitem around mineral handlinS area with proper enclorurer kfore obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

14.since the quarry i5 located in the clurte.. the Project Proponent shall eniure

gtrict compliance of the proviiionr given under the Mines Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhallenrurethat the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearure5 rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

I6.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any 5uggertion/reprerentation ha5 been

received while procerrinS the propotal.

17. A, per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l20i7-tA.llt datedl

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnijhed.

18. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER co( ir Rs. 5.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitiei committed during SEAC appraital before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 362{2
File Not 9552nO22)

Proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2,59.50 Ha in t.F,No.
1/1, l/5 &.1/6 Nallamur Villag€ of MaduranthaSam Taluk Chengalpattu Dinri.t, Tamll
Nadu by Thiru P. Ungarai - For Environmental Clearance.
(5lA N,/M|N,/404977 /2022 Dated: 03.11.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 3G2"d meeting of SEAC held on
10.03.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the
PARIVE5H web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The project proponent. Thiru P. Lingaraj har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone & 6ravel quarry leare an extent
of 2.69.50 Ha in s.F.No. 1/1, 1/5 &.1/6 Nallamur Village of
Taluk,grengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
(--/
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2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. at amended'

MEM CHAI6

5l

No.
Detaik of the Propolal

Thiru P. LinSarai

S/o.Periyaramy.

No.1. Kamatchi Nagar,

Pallavaram. Old Pallavram,

Kanchipuram Dittrict - 600l17

Name of the Owner / Firm

Rough Stone and Gravel2 Type of quarrying Gavudu /
RouSh ttone / Sand / Cranite)

1/1.1/5 &.1/6t.F No. of the quarry rite3

NallamurVillaSe4

MaduranthaSam5 Taluk
Chen8alpattu6 Dirtrict

2.69.50Extent of Quarry (in ha.)7

10 Yea15Life/lea5e period of QuarryinS

operation

8

ml etm odhm chan d2eo ncalt 5e n8peType of Mining9

Ar per the approved mining

C,€ological ret€rve5:

7.11.792m3 of RouSh stone and 51.392 m3 of

Gravel to the 30m B6L

5-)rear Production:
'1,34.116 m3 of RouSh ttone and 22.415 m3 of

Cravel

The annual peak production at Per mining plan i5

28,220 m3 of RouSh Stone

plan,t0 Production (QuantitY in mr)

- m Below cround LevelUltimate Depth of Miningt1.

12"24'59.41'N to 12"25'5.83'N

79' 54' 20.83"E to 79"54' 29.23' E

Latitude &Longitude of all

corner, of the quarry tite
\2.

57-P/1513 Topo Jheet No.

Man power requirement14.

Rc.No. 3383,/ Minet/ 2022 Datedt 27.O9.2022
Precire Area Communication15.

Rc.No. 3383/ Mine5/ 2021 Dated: 26,10.2022't6 MininE plan approval letter
10.2022Rc.No. 3383/ Minet/ 2021 Dated17. 5OOm letter

6.7s kLD1B Water requirement

SEAC .TN 5

t.

l8 NoJ



3. Drinking &. domertic

purpoied (in kLD)

4. Durt Suppression (in kLD)

& Green Belt (in kLD)

2.75 kLD

4.O0 kLD

20 Depth of Water table 50m 55m

21 Whether any habitation within

3OOm distance

Nit

Project co5t ks.1 .47 .7 3 ,45O/-

23 Total EMP cort for 5 yeare Rs 1,23.65,062/-

24. CER coJt

VAO letter dated

Ri. 5.0 lakh

25 03.11.2022

Based on the pre5entation and documents furni5hed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to recomm€nd the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of 34,115 mt of Rough rtone ard 22,416 mt of Gravel to an

ultimate depth of 30 m Below Ground Level and however. the annual peak production

5hall not exceed 28,220 m3 of Rough Stone ar per the approved mining plan subject to

the ttandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of thir minutei & normal conditiont

5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

subiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP rhall en5ure that the gravel produced during the quarry operationr are

exclurively used for reclamation activitier and it Jhall be rtored in a demarcated

place within the mine Ieare area.

3. The PP rhall 5ubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

lnrpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the rect of the

MineJ Act, 1952 by appointing required rtatutory perronnel

MEM CHAI1
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Bet the

19. Power requirement:

a. Domestic purpore

d. lndufirial PurpoJe

TNEB

I11033 liter of HSD for entire life of mine

ReBional



necerra tatutory permiltion in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR 1951

b€fore obtaininS the CTO.

4. The PP ihall enture that all the Jtatutory competent pertons and non-rtatutory

workmen are underSone the'lnitial' training under Mines Vocational Trainin8

Rulet l96l in 6roup Vocational TraininS Centre' Salem (or) Trichy.

5. The Proiect Proponent ,hall furnith tlope nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Miner) for the proposed quarry working by maintaininS appropriate

benchet incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient and propoted

amalSamation with neiShbourinS quarry, before obtaininS CTO from TNPcB-

6. However, the Project Proponent ,hall carry out the tcientific ttudie5 to aJte'5

the rlope nability ofthe benches ofthe propoied quarry (or) the benchet made

in all the quarriet of thit cluster site collectively if amalSamation it done and

when the depth of the working touches 3O m. by involvinS a reputed Re5earch

and Academic lnstitution luch at CJIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madras' NIT-Dept of MininS 8n88,

Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG CamPut. A copy of tuch gcientific Jtudy

report lhall be tubmitted to the JEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB. AD/Minel-DGM and

DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance.

7. Since few ttructuret are exittinS at a dirtance of 470 m' the Proiect Proponent

rhall carry out the Jcientific ttudies on'Cumulative lmpactt of the blaning

operationt carried out in the.lutter mines on the turroundinS villaSe5 and the

prominent ttructuret tuch ai blatt'induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly ro'k'

within one year of the commencement of mining operations' by involvinS a

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch as CilR-Central Institutp of

Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR),/ Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of

Mining En88, Surathkal and Anna Univereity - CEG CamPus A copy of sr'tch

rcientific ttudy report thall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF. TNPCB'

AD/Minet-D6M and DMs, Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance'

8. The Project Proponent lhall not carry out the tecondary rock breakaSe

involving blattinS oPerationr and use only the non_exPlotive ni uer Juch

at rock breakers. etc.

CHAIME 8
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9. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the blatting operationr shall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the tchool/other

habitations rituated around the propored quarry after having ported the

sentriet/guards adequately to confirm the non-expoture of public within the

danger zone.

IO. The Proiect Proponent rhall ure the ia.k hammer drill machine fitted with the

durt extractor for the drilling operatlonr ruch that the fugitive dust ir controlled

effectively at the rource.

11. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the blaning operations are carried out

by the blaeter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as per the

provieionr of MMR 1961.

12. The Project Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to

reduce noire Ievel and dun pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite

considering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The Project Proponent rhall also inrtall necerrary durt and noire extraction

5y5tem around mineral handling area with proper enclo5uret before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

14.since the quarry ir located in the cluster, the Project Proponent shall enrure

ttrict compliance of the provitionr Siven under the Miner Rules. 1955 for the

health and welfare of the personr employed therein.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meature, rhould be kept in 5eparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpoie. Year'wise expenditure ihould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and iti lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

16.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggettion/representation ha5 been

received while procerrinS the proposal.

17. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2 o17 -

30.09.2O2O and 20.lO-202O the proponent thall adhere EMP fu ed

MEMB 9 CHAI N
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18. Ar accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER co( it RJ' 5'0 lakh and the

amount thall be tPent forthe activitiet committed durinS SEAC apPraisalbefore

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 362-03

File No: 95592022)

PropoJed Rough Jtone, Jelly & Gravelquarry leate overan ext€nt ofl'57'0 Ha in s'F'No'

216/1, 2l6t2{l, 21612A2A Kattukutha8ai lGrisalkulam VlllaSe of Kariyapatti Taluk'

VirudhunaSar Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru 5. Gurutamy- For Environmental clearance'

(slA/TN/MlN/,1O570 5r2O22 Datedt 07.1t.2O22)

The propotal wat Placed for apprairal in this 362'd meeting of SEAC held on

10.03.2023. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariveth.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the followinS:

l. The proie.t proponent. Thiru S. Gurutamy has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry leaP over an

extent of L57.0 Ha in t.F.No. 216/1' 216/2A1, 21612A2A Kattukuthagai

Karitalkulam Village of Kariyapatti Taluk, Virudhunagar Di5trict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005' at amended'

ME CHAI

5t.

No.
Detailj of the Propotal

Thiru 5. GurusamY

753. K. Vilakku.

Thummachinnampatti Pogt

Aruppukottai Taluk

Virudhunagar

Name of the Owner / Firm

RouSh (one, Jelly & CravelType of quarrying GavudLr /
Rough rtone / Jand / 6ranite)

3 5.F No. of the quarry 5ite 21 6 /1. 216 /2 A1. 21 6 /2 A2 A

Kattukuthagai KarilalkulamVillage
KariyapattiTaluk5

VirudhunagarDirtrict6

1.57.0 HaExtent of Quarry (n ha.)7

5 YearJB

IOpen Catt - Semi Mechanized MType ofI

5EAC -TN

10

5EAC,

t.

2.

4.

Period of Quarrying proPosed



t0

ll ExirtinS Depth of MininS

12 Ultimate Depth of Mining 3lm
t3 Latitude &Lon8itude of all

cornerJ of the quarry rite

09'37'52.8'N to 09"37'55.4" N

78"04'5O.1^ E to 78'04'48.8" E

'14 5B-K/O2

15 Man power requirement l0 No5

16. Precise Area Communication

17 Mining plan approval letter Roc.NoKVl/54712022 Dated 26.O8.2022

500m letter Roc.NoKVl/547,/2022 Dated 26.O8.2022

19 Water requirement:

5. Drinking & domertic
purpoted (in kLD)

6. Du5t tupprerrion (in kLD)

& 6reen Belt (in kLD)

2,4 KLD

0.5kLD

r.9kLD

20 Power requirement:

e. Domertic purpo5e

f. Indurtrial Purpore

TNEB

21 Depth of Water table 45m-50m

Whether any habitation within

3OOm dirtan.e

Nit

23 Project cort Nt. 37,O2,O5O/-

24. Total EMP cost for 5 yeart R, 60,18.991 /-

25 CER coJt Rs.5.0 lakh

26 VAO letter datP.l 30.07.2022

Production (Quantity in mr) Ar per the approved mining plan,

Geological rererves:

3,75.000m3 of Rough stone and 75.000 m, of
Gravel to the 3lm.

5-year Production:

7O.OO0m3 of Rough rtone and 22.615 m! of
Cravel

The annual peak production a5 per mining plan it

2O,3OO m3 of Rou8h Stone

nent, SEAC

NqNo.KVl / 5 47 2o22-Kanimam Dated

25.O7.2022

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect pro

de<ided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental C

production of 70,000 mt of Rough rtone and 22,615 mt

MEM CHAI
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ultimate depth of 3l m Below Ground Level and howeve'' the annual peak Production

shall not exceed 2O,3OO mtof Rough stone ae per the approved minin8 plan subiect to

the rtandard conditiont as per the Annexure I of thil minutet & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mining proiect thall be

valid for the Proiect life includinS Production value at Iaid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time'

rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever i5 earlier' vide MoEF&CC

Notification J.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP Jhall conttruct an embankment havlnS a bate width of not lej' than 2

m and helSht of not leJt than 3 m with 6 proper garland dralnage slong the

leate boundary directing to\,.rardt the Gundar river alonS and the adequste

plantation ,hEll be made for preventlng the Joil erotion'

3. The PP thall tubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Mine! Safety. Chennai Region under the gection l6 ofthe

Minei Act. 1952 by appointing required (atutory Pertonnel and get the

necettary ttatutory permilsion in accordance with the Re8' 3 of MMR 1961

before obtaining the CTO.

4. The PP thall ensure that all the ttatutory competent peront and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refreiher' training under Minet Vocational

Training RuleJ l95l in CrouP Vocational Training Centre' PandalSudi (or)

Trichy.

5. The mine manaSer and other statutory comPetent PerJont tuch al blatter (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation

at per the Provisionl of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines Regulationt'

1961.

6- The Proiect ProPonent thall furni5h tlope ttability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaininS appropriate bencher

incorporatinS the haul road with Proper Sradient, before obtainin8 CTO from

TNPCB.

7. However, the Proiect Proponent thall aarry out the scientific ttu o attels

the ability ofthe benchei ofthe propo5ed quarry (or) the

CHAIMEM
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in all the quarries of thir cluster tite collectively if amal8amation is done and

whenthe depth oftheworkinS touche5 30 m (or) duringthe 3d yearwhichever

is earlier. by involvinS a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution tuch at

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Re5earch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM.

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna University - CEG

Campur. A .opy of ruch r.ientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the JEIAA.

MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Mines-DCM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

8. Within one year of the commencement of mining operations. the Project

Proponent shall carry out the hydrolo8ical studies on'Cumulative lmpactr of

the quarrying operationi on the water bodiet located in the rurrounding

villagel. by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

IIT-Madras. NIT-Dept of MininS En8g, Surathkal, University of Madrar - Dept

of Geology. and Anna University - CEG Campus - Dept of GeoloSy. A copy

of ruch rcientific study report shall be iubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/MineeDCM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance..

9. The Proiect Proponent 5hall not carry out the secondary rock breakage

involvinS blarting operationr and uie only the non-explosive techniquer ruch

a5 rock breakerr. etc.

10. The Proiect Proponent ,hall eniure that the blastinS operations shall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the 5chool/other

habitation5 rituated around the propored quarry after having ported the

Jentriet/8uard5 adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the

danger zone.

11. The Proiect Proponent rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ii controlled

effectively at the ,ource.

12. The Project Proponent shall en5ure that the blarting operations are carried out

by the blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by hi

provisionr of MMR 1961.

per the
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13. The Project Proponent thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to

reduce noite level and dult pollution alon8 the boundary of the quarrying tite

contiderinE the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPC8.

14. The Project Proponent thall alto install ne(ettary dust and noise extra<tion

li/ttem around mineral handlinS area with Proper encloturet before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

15. Since the quarry i5 located in the clutter, the Proiect Proponent thall enture

strict compliance of th€ provisiont Siven under the Minet Rulet' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the persons emPloyed therein,

16. The Project Proponent shall enJure that the funds earma.ked for environmental

protection meaiuret should be kept in leparate ac.ount and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mini(ry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) Iocated in

Chennai.

17.The Proiect Proponent shall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSettion/representation has been

received while procettinS the propotal.

18. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proPonent thall adhere EMP furnithed'

19. At accepted by the Project proPonent the CER cott it Rs. 5.O lakh and the

amount rhall be Jpent forthe activities committed durinS SEAC appraisalbeforp

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 362{4
tlle Not 9567 nO22)

Propoted Rough Jtone quarry leate ove. an extent of 1.21.5 Ha in J'F'No' 157912

Thimmara5anayakkanur 8it ll VillaSe of Andipatty Taluk' Theni Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thlru P. Msyandi - For Environmental Cl€arance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/|O68O7 f2O22) Oatedt 17.11.2022

The propotal wat placed for appraital in this 352'd meetin8 of sEAC held on

10.03.2023. The detailt of the project furni5hed by the proPonent are

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

lable on the

The SEAC
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The proiect proponent, Thiru P. Mayandi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough stone quarry leaie over an extent of 1.21.5

Ha in t.F.No. 157912 Thimmararanayakkanur Bit ll Village of Andipatty Taluk,

Theni District, Tamil Nadu.

BaJed on the presentation made by the proponent. the SEAC called for the followinS

additional particularr from the PP.

The PP rhall furniJh the certifled compliance report obtained from

MoEF&CC//TNPCB on the exirting EC irrued.

ConriderinS the pretence of hiSh wall on one side of the exi5tinS pit, the PP ,hall

furnirh revired mininS qlrantity as ruggerted.

The PP Jhall enumerate the structures belonging to the owner/not belonSing to
the owner at a radial distance of 100m, l5om, 200m, 250m, 3OOm from the

lease boundary.

On receipt of the same the Committee will further deliberate and decide on future

course of action.

I. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.P.lndira hai applied for Environmen earance

for the propoied Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.68.0 5.F. No.

lore

MEM

2 & 25/1BlC at 5ilambinathanpettai Village, Panruti Talu

CHAI
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2. The proiect/activity is covered Lrnder Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projects" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

A8enda No: 362 - 05
File No:9532
Proposed 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.68.0ha in S.F. No.24/2 (P) &25/1BlC
at Silambinathanpettai Village, Panruti Taluk, Cuddalore Dist ct Tamil Nadu by
Tmt.P.lndira - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MIN/4O1732 /2o22/dated
29.O9.2022)
The proporal was placed in this 362^d SEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The project

proponent ha5 given a detailed preJentation. The detaik of the project furni5hed by

the proponent are Eiven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The project proponent gave

detailed prerentation.

5EAC noted the following:



Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The Production for the three years state, that total quantity should not exceed

1,29,589 m3 of Gravelfor depth of mininS 5m AGL.

DurinS the prerentation, SEAC noted that from the KMLflle uploaded by the proPonent

in PARIVESH portal, that the propored tite hat been quarried up to a depth of 3m

approximately. Further, the precite area .ommunication letter and mine plan apProval

letter have not mentioned about the aforetaid ex(avated area. Hence, AD/Mines thall

inrpect the quarry tite and Sive hiJ.omments on the exirtinS tite condition.

Agenda No:362 - 06

File No: 9555

PropoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.68.50ha in 5.F. No-

73s(P),736(P),737B(P),7soA(P),2(P),751A,2,7s2A,2,753fi,2A,28 e'7 54/14(P),

l(B(P), lc, lD(P). lE at Achchamdavilthan Village. Srivilliputhur Taluk' Virudhunagar

Dinrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P,V,lakthmi Narayanan - For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/[N/MlN/4O5908 nO22 / dated tl.11.2022)

The proposal was placed in thit 352tu SEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The proiect

proponent has Siven a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the project furnished by

the proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in). The Project proponent Save

detailed pretentation.

SEAC noted th€ following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. P.V.Laklhmi Narayanan has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry leale over an

extent of 4.58.50ha in S.F. No. 735(Pt, 736(P)' 737/3(P). 7sO/1(P).

2(P),751/1. 2, 7s2/1, 2, 7s3/1, 2A. 2B & 7s4/1A(P), I (B(P), 1C. I D(P), I E at

Achchamravilthan Village, Jrivilliputhur Taluk, Virudhunagar Di'trict' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity k covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The leare period i5 for l0 yeart and the mining for the ent period of firlt

five yearr 5hould not exceed 3,74.125mr of Rough Stone 50.330 m3 of

to 35m B6L and 2,67,575mr of Rough Stone for d five yearr.o
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The annual peak production ir 91,375 cu. m of Rough stone. The ultimate

depth of mining ir 45m B6L.

The proporal ir for mininS of Rough Stone: the ralient featurei of the propo5al are as

followr:

12
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fl.

No
Data Furniihedhaik of the Proporal

Thiru. P.V.Lakshmi Narayanan

5/o, P. Venkataramy,

ll-9215, Rice Mill Street.

Lak5hmipuram, Periyakulam Taluk,

Theni Dietrict

l Name of the Owner/Firm

RouSh ttone and Cravel2 Type of quarryinS

7 35 (P\. 7 36(P). 7 37 /3 (P). 7 son (P),

2(P),7 s1/1, 2. 7 521. 2. 7 534, 24,

28 & 754/1A(P). r(B(P). rC. rD(P).

3 5.F No. of the quar ite

4 Village in which rituated Achchamdavilthan

Srivilliputhur5 Taluk in which 5ituated

VirudhunaSar

4.68.50 Ha7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

O9'26'05.8"N to 9'25'18.2"N

7 7' 40' 29.4" E to 7 7' 40' 3 3.O" E

B Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert of the

quarry rite

5B-aA19 Topo Sheet No.

Opencatt temi-Mechanited MininSt0 Type of mining

1O yearjl1 Period of quarrying propoied

FiBt five yearr - 3.74.125m! of

RouSh stone and 1.50,330 mlof
Gravel.

Second five yearr - 2,67,575m1 of

Rough stone.

Production (Quantity in mtr)

45m BCLUltimate Depth of quarrying

14 Depth of water table

25 Nor.
t

t5 Man Power requirement per day:

4.0 KLD16 Water requirement:

SEAC .TN
77

SEAC.

6 Di5trict in which rituated

50 - 55m BGL



1. Drinking & domettic Purpote5

2. Dutt tuppression

3. 6reen Belt

].0 KLD

I.5 KLD

1.5 KLD

17 Power requirement

a. Dome5tic PurPo5e

b. lndustrial Purpore

Drecise area communication approved by

the Di5trict Collector, with date

TNEB

1.75.779 Liters of HSD will be

utilized for the five Yeart.

KV1/117 5 /2021. Datedt 20 .O9 .202218

Mining Plan approved bY DePutY

Director, Department of 6eology and

Mining with date

KVl/1175/2021. Dated: 07 -1O.2022

Deputy Director, Department of 6eology

and Mining 500m cluster letter

KV 1 /1 17 5 / 2021. D atedt 07.10.2022

21 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radius

clLrrter

Project Cost (excluding EMP cost) pls.2.49,3O.650/-

EMP co( capital cort - Rr. 30.18.000

RecurrinS Co( - Rt. 24.60,000

Rr.5,00,o0024 CER cost

19

2A

22

The propo5al it now placed in the 352'd SEAC meeting held on 13 O3 2023 Based

on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the project proponent' SEAC noted

that a w.P. (MD) No. '1593 of 2023 is pending with Madu.ai Bench of Madrar HiSh

Court and decided to recommend the propotal fo. the Srant of Environmental

Clearance subiect to the outcome ofthe above mentioned Writ Petition for an rrltimate

depth of mininB up to 45m BCL and the production of 3.74.125m'of Rough Stone

and 1.50.330 m3 of Gravel for first five yeart a^d 2 
'67 ,575fi3 of Rough Stone for tecond

five years. However. the annual peak production shall not exceed 91,375 m3of RouSh

rtone subject to the ,tandard conditiont al per the Annexure I of thit minutet &

normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

conditiont

roied shall be

valid for the project life inclLldinE Production valLle at Iaid d the mining

MEMBER SEC
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Letter dated: 02.46.2022

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thig mining
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plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever t earlier.

2. The PP ehall tubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Miner safety. Chennai Region under the ,ection l6 ofthe

Miner Act. 1952 by appointinS required rtatutory pertonnel and 8et the

neceJtary rtatutory permittion in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR 1961

before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The PP rhall eniure that all the ttatutory comPetent persons and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the'lnitial' traininS under MineJ Vocational Training

Rules l96l in Croup Vocational TraininS Centre, PandalSudi (or) Trichy.

4. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent pertont tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed a5 per the proviriont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Minet ReSulationt. I96l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

5. The proponent Jhall maintain the 'S3 (o0 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11/1959 a^d shall furniih the photoSrapht thowing the same before obtaining

the CTO from TNPC8.

5. Further. the PP rhall maintain the Sarland drain with proper size, gradient and

lenSth alon8 the boundary ofthe pit leavinS behind the mandatory 5afety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and

lenSth) before obtainin8 the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall ensure that the benchet &. haul road are properly de5iSned and

formed in accordance with the provitiont of MMR 1991.

8. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh tlope nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaininS appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient. before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

9. However, the Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the tcientifia 5t

the tlope stability of the ben.hes of the propo5ed quarry (or) the

er to atte5l

made

e andin al uarrier of thi5 clurter tite collectively if amalSamati
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when the depth of the workinS toucher 30 m (or) duringthe 3'd year whichever

i5 earlier. by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnnitute oI MininS & Fuel Re5earch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En8E, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEG

Campur. A copy of tuch rcientific itudy report thall be rubmitted to the tEIAA.

MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/MineJ-DCM and DMJ. Chennai ai a part of Environmental

Compliance.

i0.since few rtructurer 5uch ar bur-rtop are located within 3OO m, The PP rhall

.arry out ONLY ONE round of controlled blan per day, rertricted to the

maximum of 40 to 60 number of holes per round with ma,ntaining maximum

charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-induced ground vibration level

(Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houJer/rtructureJ located at a d,rtance

of 300 m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock lhallravel beyond 20 m

from the tit€ of blattinS. The PP 5hall also enrure that the blarting operation

shall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impact,

effectively.

ll. However. within one year from the commencement of mining operationr. the

PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier on 'DeriSn of Blart parameterr for

reducinS the impact of blait-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caused

due to op€ration of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting

techniqueJ', by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution iuch at

CSlR-Central lnnitute of MininS &. Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM,

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En8g. Surathkal and Anna Univeriity - CEG

Campui. A copy of ruch rcientific ttudy report shall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Compliance.

l2.No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' is permitted in the

propored quarry.

13. The PP rhall ure the.iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the dril

the rource.

ling operationr ruch that the fugitive du5t is control

IRMANMEMBE
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14. The PP shall enrure that the blaitinS operation5 are carried out by the

blaJter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196'l and it thall not b€ carried out by the pe[onJ other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

15. The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationt ,hall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, situated around

the proposed quarry after havinS potted the tentriet/guardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of5OO m including

the bur-nop & Arh-brick Plant, from the boundary of the quarry.

I6. The PP ihall enrure that the ,entriet are potted at the either iide ofthe hiShway

/ road to prevent the entry/prerence of the persont at the time of the blatting

and rhall rubmit a Standard Operating Proceduret (SOP) accordinSly prepared

for the blartinS operation to the AD (Mine, & DEE^NPCB before obtaininS

the cTo.

17. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revited EMP.

18. The Project Proponent Jhall enJure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer rhould be kept in separate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year'wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

lg.The Project Proponent rhall rcnd a (opy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repre5entation hat been

received while procetsing the propotal.

2o.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll datedr

3O.O9.2O2O a d 20-10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMP furnithed.

21. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort it Rt, 5 lakht and the

amount shall be tpent for the Government Middle School, Akaraipatti at

committed, before obtaining cTo from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352{7
(File Not 9547 nO22)
Propoied Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leate over an extent of 0.94.5 5.F

539n3A, s , 539n3C, 539/230, 539n3E &. 53716 in Lem

.No.

lage.
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Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.N.Ananth - For

Environmental clearance (slA,/TNTMlN/405487 nO22 dated 05.11.2022)

The proporal ii placed for apprairal in thi5 362'd sEAC meetinS held on 13.03.2023. The

detailt ofthe proiect furnirhed by the propon€nt are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru,N.Ananth har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoted RouSh Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an extent of 0.94.5 Ha

at S.F.No. 539/23A. 539/238, 539/23C. 539/23D. 539/23E &. 537 /6 in

Lembalakudi VillaSe, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukottai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS Projecti'

of the S.hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The ralient featurer of the project are as followl:

Production (Quantity in mr) 77,255m1 of torrh
weathered rock & 52

MEME

st.

No
kaib of the PropoJal Data Furnirhed

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.N. Ananth.

S/o. NaSari Devar,

No.4/161, f\eela Street.

Lernbalakudi Pott.

Thirumayam Taluk.

Pudukkottai Dittticl - 622 412

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

Rough Jtone & Cravel Quarry

3 539/234. 539/238, 539/23C,

539/23D. 539/23E &. 537 /6
4 Village in whi.h situated Lembalakudi

5 Taluk in which situated Thirumayam

6 DiJtrict in which rituated Pudukkottai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.94.5 ha (Patta Land)

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

10"17'1s.9188"N to l0'17'15.5081"N

7 A"44'14.AO17" E to 7 A"44'1O.27 54'E
9 5a )41

t0

Topo Sheet No.

Type of mininS Opencatt Semi-Mechanized MininS

tl Leate Period of quarrying propored 5 yeafi

12 ind. Hgle m' ot

i2,ff[r g.""r
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t3 Ultimate Depth of MininS

Depth of water table

34m Below Cround Level

55m Below 6round Level

l. Drinkin8 & domestic purpo5es

2. Dutt ,upprerrion

3. 6reen Belt

Man Power requirement per day

Water reouirement

l8 NoJ

I,8I KLD

O.8I KLD

O.5O KLD

O.5O KLD

17 Power requirement

Precise area communication approved

by the Assittant Director, Dept. of
GeoloSy & Mining with date

62.688 litres of HiD for the entire

proiect life

t8 Dated:

Mining Plan approved by the Arristant

Director, Dept. of Ceology and Mining

with date

Rc.No.375l2O22(G&M)

27.O7.2022.

Dated:

500m clu(er letter iesued by the

Arsirtant Director, Dept. of 6eology

and Mining with date

DatedRc.No.375l2022(C&M)

26.07.2022.

21 VAO certificate reSardinS habitations

in 3OOm radius

22 Project Coit (excluding EMP)

EMP coJt

Rr.41.88.000,/-

23 Capital Cost: Rr.8,O5,0OO/-

Recurring Co't : Rs.9.46,7 40 / -

The Committee. taking into con5ideration the rafety arpect5, decided to recommend

the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the revised bench heiSht and

revited quantity aJ follows:

MEMB CHAI
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YEARWSE DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION

Se(tion Bench
L

(m) (m)

D

(m)

Recoverable

Reierve5 in

m3 @ I00o/o
ln m3

Iume Weathered

Rock in m3

6ravel

in m3

53 2 4452

II 49 2 4116XY.AB

42 45 5 9450 9450

35 12 2 840
YEAR

XY.CD
41 t0 2 ,rf

SEAC -TN
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Rc.No.376,/2022(G&M)

07.o7.2022.

18.O8.2022.

YEAR

42

llt

I
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Ill 39 I 5 r560 r550

Ar per the revired minin8 plan. the production quantity is 76,695m1 of rough stone

recoverable, 4936m3 of weathered rock & 5292m3 of Sravel for an ultimate depth of

34m below ground level.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance

for the revired total production quantity of 76,695m3 of rough Jtone recoverable'

4936m, of weathered rock & 5292m3 of gravelwith annual peak Production capacity

not exceeding l9,l3om3 of rouSh Jtone for ultimate depth of 34m below ground level

uter &. normal

in8 rpecificconditions rtipulated

co

MEM

by MOEF&CC, in addition to the f

4936 52921101011010

47 35 5 8225 8225IV

525042 25 5 5250
XY.AB

284 280IV 56 I

13755

[-

YEAR
XY-CD

TOTAT

1710060 57 5 17100

17100 17100TOTAL

lll-

YEAR

5 2775 277 5XY-Ats 37

55 47 5 12925

15700 15700
XY.CD

TOTAT

tv-

YEAR

5 160 160VII 32 1

135vlll 27 I 135

5IX 22

vll 50

I

5

110O

9250

607 5 607 5VIII 45 27 5

17 5 3400tx 40

YEAR

19t30

76695 4936GRAND TOTAT

TOTAL

J 24
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sub.iect to the rtandard conditiont as per the Annexure of thi,

TOTAL

5

13755

XY-CD

15

VI

XY.AB

37 9250

3400

XY.CD

19130

52927 6695
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1. Th€ prior Environmental Clearance Srant€d for this mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including production value as l6id down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comp€tent authority, from time to time, iubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification 5,O.

1aO7 (E) dated l2.O 4.2022.

2. The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officiali and the competent persont in relevant to the propoted quarry lize at

per the provirionr of Mines Act I952 and Metalliferous Minel Regulationr. 1961.

3. The PP shall ensure that all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refrerher' training under Miner Vocational

Training Rule5 1961 in 6roup Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

4. The Project Proponent 5hall furnish slope stability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) for the planned working by maintaininS appropriate benches

incorporatinB the haul road with proper gradient as the depth of the propored

quarry ir exceeding 30 m. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

5. However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific studies to assess the Jlope rtability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touchet

30 m (or) within the commencement of two yeart of quarrying operation

whichever is earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitution such as CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM. llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining EnBg, Surathkal. and Anna Univeriity

Chennai-CEG Campus. etc. A.opy of such icientific rtudy report rhall be

tubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-D6M and DMS, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Complian.e without any deviation.

6. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

7. The proponent shall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with SateJ for ent before the

commencement ofthe operation as recommended in the DGMS Ci t.11/1959

M
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3O.O9.2O2O a d20.10.2020 the Proponent shall adhere EMP f shed.

he amount14. Ar accepted by the Proie.t proponent the CER cott it R5. 5 la

M RMAN
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and shall furniJh the photoSrapht thowing the same before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

8. Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proPeruize. Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it is desiSned to take care of run-off water (5ize, Sradient and length).

9. Since the habitationJ are tituated at a dittance of 3OO m from the quarry lease

boundary, the PP rhall obtain neceJrary permission to carry out the blaninS

operation from the Director of Minet Jafety, Chennai Region after exeqltin8 the

leare under the provitions of MMR-1951 at the time of tendinS the 'Notice of

OpeninS' and alto to carry out the tcientific studies on detiSn of controlled

blarting for reducing the impact of blast-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly

rock in the propored quarry, within six months from the commencement of

mininS operations by involvin8 a reputed Retearch and Academic lnfiitution tuch

ar cslR-central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (clMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM'

llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-

CE6 Campur. etc. A copy of tuch scientiflc 5tudy report shall be rubmitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance.

lO.The PP 5hall furnith a Standard OperatinS Procedure for the safe method of

carryin8 out the blastinS operation to the concerned DEE/TNPCB before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

11. The Pro.iect Proponent shall enture that the fund, earmarked for environmental

protection measuret lhould be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote. Year'wi5e expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.

12.The Project Proponent thall lend a copy of the clearan.e letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repretentation hat been

received while proceslinS the propotal.

13.Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:
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rhall be rpent towards the Arangirampatti Government Primary School for the

committed activitier ar committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 362-08

(File Not 9569nO22)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry l€are over an extent of 2.57.00 Ha at S.F.No,

l2nA, 2nc\ DnC2, l3AAl &,l3n h Nallamur Vlllage, Madhuranthakam T8luh

Chengalpattu Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.D.Rajapandian - For Environmental Clearance

(fl vrN/MlN/4O645ano22 dated ts.t't.2022)

The proposal ir placed for appraiJal in thit 352"d SEAC meetinS held on 13.03.2023. The

detaik ofthe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.D.Rajapandian har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough 5tone & Gravel quarry Leate over an extent of

2.57.00 Ha at t.F.No. 12/2A,12/2C1.12/2C2.13/1A1 &13/2 in Nallamur VillaSe,

Madhuranthakam Taluk, ChenSalpattu District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 Projectl'

of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The salient featurer of the proiect are a5 followr:

MEMB CHAI

SI

No
Detaik of the Proporal Data Furnirhed

l Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. D. Rajapandian,

,/o. Dhanasekaran,

No.7. Durai Ra.i street.
Devaraj Nagar. SaliSramam,

Chennai - 6OO 093.
2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)
Rough Stone and Cravel Quarry

3 S.F No.
break-up

Of the quarry rite with area 12/24, 12/2C1, 12/2C2, 13/141 and

13/2

4 VillaSe in whi.h rituated Nallamur

5 Taluk in which rituated Madhuranthakam

6 Dirtrict in which rituated ChenSalpanu

7 Exten g'quarry (in ha.) 2.57 .OO ha

SEAC -TN
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I Latitude & LonSitude of all cornerl of
the quarry rite

12"25'03.57"N to l2'25'09.95'N
79'54'32.91"E to 79"54'44.7 4 'E

I Topo Sheet No 57-P/15

10 Type of mining Opencast Mechanized MininS

1l LeaJe Period of quarryinS propored l0 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 2,55.580 m3 of RouSh stone. 19,315

m3 of Weathered Rock and

59.7o6m3 of cravel

13 Ultimate Depth of Mining 34m Below Cround Level

14 Depth of water table 58m Below 6round Level

23 Nor.t5

16 Water requirement

4. Drinking & domeJtic purpotel

5. Dutt tuppression

5. 6reen Belt

2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

0.75 KLD

0.75 KLD

17 Power requirement 81,785 litres of HsD for the entire

ro ect life

Precite area communication approved

by the ArJiJtant Director, Dept. of
6eology & Mining with date

Rc.No.4104lMinet/2022,
07 .10.2422.

Dated:

19 Mining Plan approved by the Ar5i(ant

Director(i,/c). Dept. of 6eoloSy and

Minins with date

Rc.No.4lO4lMinet/2022,
11.10.2022.

500m clurter letter isJued bY the

Asrittant Director(i/c), DePt. ol
6eology and Mining with date

R..No.4104lMinet/2022,
1t 10.2022.

Dated

21 VAO certiflcate regardinS habitationt

in 3OOm radiut

Projed Cort (excludinS EMP) P,s.69 .92 ,ooo/22

23 EMP cort CaDital Cott: Rt.17.65.000/-

Recurring Cotl: p.s.2O.44,4Oo/'

Based on the presentation and documentt furnilhed by the proiect proponent. after

detailed deliberations. SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance forthe 2,55,580 m3 of Rough stone. 19,316 m3 of!('eathered

Rock and 59,706m3 of Gravel for an ultimate dePth of 34m from Sround level with

annual peak production not exceeding 51,590m3 of rough ttone' tLlbiect to the ttandard

conditiont at per the Annexure-l of thit minutet & normal conditio

MOEF&Cc. in addition to the following tpecific conditionJ:

l. The ronmental Clearance Sranted for this mining pro

ulated by

be valid
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for the project life induding production value ar laid do\rrn in the minlng plan

apprcved and reneured by competent authority, from time to tlme, tubred to 8

maximum of thlrty years. whlchever Ir earller vide MoEF&CC Notlf,@tion S,O.

1Bo7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Miner

Safety (DM5)/Chennai ReSion and get the necerrary statutory permirJion under

the MMR 196l before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The mine manaSer and other Jtatutory competent pertont tuch at blaner (or)

mine mate thall be appointed ai per the provisiont of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mine, ReSulationr. l95l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEEANPCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propo5ed workinS quarry with Sates for entry/exit betore the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular. ll/l959

and rhall furnirh the photoSraph5 thowing the same before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP rhall maintain the Sarland drain with proper tize, gradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ar it i5 derigned to take care of run-off water (5ize. Sradient and

lenSth) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP ,hall enrure that the benche, & haul road are properly derigned and

formed in accordance with the provitions of MMR 1991.

7. No'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaninS' it petmitted in the propoied

quarry.

8. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillinS operationr such that the fuSitive dutt i5 controlled effedively at the

50urce.

9. The PP rhall enrure that the blartinS operations are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provitionr of MMR

196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other than the

perJonnel.

rtatutory
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lO.The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationt thall be carried out durin8 a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation5 situated around the

propoted quarry after havinB potted the 5entries/SuardJ adequately to confirm

the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry,

I l. \Mthin one year from the commencement of mininS operations, the PP thall carry

out the scientific ttudies in coordination with the other quarry owner5 located in

the clurter domain on 'De5i8n of Suitable blatt parameters for reducinS the impact

of bla(-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock by adoPtins appropriate

controlled blartinS techniques', by involving any of the reputed Research and

Academic lnstitution ruch a! CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS and Fuel Research /

Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEc Camput, etc ahall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operations. A copy of 5uch Jcientific ttudy report shall

be eubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental Compliance.

12.The PP shall meticulollsly carry out the mitigation meature, aJ spelt out in the

revised EMP.

I3. The Proiect Proponent thall ensure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret should be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wke expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

14. The Project Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tu88e(ion/repretentation hat been

received while proceJtins the propotal.

15.The PP rhall carry out the tcientific studiet to attess the dope ttability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yeart of operation whichever it earlier. by involvinS a reputed

ReJearch and Academic lnJtitution such at CSIR-Central Inttitute of Mining and

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining , Surathkal,

ntific studyand Anna University Chennai-CE6 Campus. etc. A coPy of suc
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report rhall be iubmitted to the JEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMJ.

Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

16.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20,10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnithed.

17. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con iJ Rt. 5 lskht and the amount

rhall b€ rpent toward5 the Panchayat Union Primary Jchool. Nallamur VillaSe.

ChenSalpattu Dirtrict for the committed activitier ar committed, before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 362-09
(File No: 9548/2022)

Propored RouSh ,tone & Gravel quarry lear€ over an extent of 1.4O,86 Ha in JF. Nos.

473/l^2, 473n8 and,4748D2 ol Ayacode Vlllage, Thiruvattar Taluk, Kanniyakumari

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.N.Mathiar - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlN/tOs3l612O22, Dtt 04.11.2022).

The proporal war placed in 362"d tEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The detaiL ofthe

project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webiite (parivesh.ni..in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.N.Mathiar has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored RouSh rtone & Cravel quarry leate over an extent of l.4O.85Ha

in J. F. Nor. 473/1A2, 473/18 and 474/3D2 of Ayacode VillaSe, Thiruvattar

Taluk. kanniyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. A, per the mining plan the leate period ii 5 yeari. The mining plan ii for the

period of five yearr & the produdion rhould not exceed 98,040 mr of RouSh

rtone and 1230mr of Cravel with an ultimate depth of mininS ir 41m (l5m AGL

+ 25m BGL). The annual peak production ir 2O5OOmr of RouSh Stone (3d year)

and 1230 mr of Gravel (ln year).

Ba5ed on the prerentation and document furn,5hed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

noted <ertain noncompliance by the PP in the exi5tinS EC irrued,. Hence, decided

to reek the following detailt from the project proponent.

(i) The PP thall complete fencing. tree plantation and the video

tame 5hall be rubmitted

M
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(ii)

(iii)

The PP shall complete inJtallation of tolar panelt.

The PP shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental Protection

measurer should be kept in teparate account and should not be dive(ed for

other purpor€. Year-wi5e expenditure reported to the MoEF&. CC Mininry

and itJ lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai thall be

furnirhed.

The PP ihall tubmit a copy of in5urance schem€ made for the employeet.

The PP thall Jtipulate the propoted contervation meatures for the

ranctuary located nearby with the conrultation of the concerned DFO.

The PP Jhall rubmit the Slope Stability Action Plan approved by the

concerned AD (Mines & Geology).

(iv)

(")

(vi)

On receipt of the reply, the Committee will deliberale further and decide future

courre of action.

Agenda No: 362-10

(File No: 955512022)

Proposed ordlnary earth quarry leaie over an extent of l.O5'5 Ha at 5F. No, 367(P) of

Ervadi Village, xeelalGrai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dindd, Tamil Nadu bv Thiru.

M.Nagsrethinam- For Envlronmental Clearance. (Sh,rIN lMlN/4O2659t2o22' Dt:

12.to.2022).

The proporal wat placed in 362"d SEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The detailt of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l, The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M.Nagarethinam hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted ordinary earth quarry leare over an extent of

l.O5.5Ha in JF. No. 357(P) of Ervadi villaSe. Keelakarai Taluk' Ramanathapuram

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

3. At per the mining plan the lea5e period it I year. The mininS plan ir for the period

of one year & the production thould not exceed 7616 m: of ordinary earth with

an ultimate depth of mining ie 1.Om B6L.

Bared on the presentation and document furnithed by the Project ent. tEAC

decided to followinS detaik from the project proponen

SEAC .TN
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I. The kml file was unviewable. The PP rhall upload the correct viewable kml

file in Parivesh website.

2. The PP carry out the Seological asrerrment to identify mineralization. to

ertablith continuity. quality and quantity of mineral mineral deporit,

particularly. the prerence of heaw minerali in the Teri rand (red earth) iuch

as ilmenite, rutile, lucoxene, Sarnet, monazite, zircon and rillimanite, etc.

Hence the PP Jhall furnirh the report through the ryJtematic sampling in the

propored rite with ihowing geological coordinater and the mineralogical

analyrir obtained ar per the procedureJ laid in accordance with the provirionJ

of Atomic Minerak Concerrional Ruler, 2Ol6 through the laboratory of IREL

(lndia) Limited, Research Centre, Beach Road. Kollam, Kerala.

3. The PP rhall change all the document, from "Earth" to "Ordinary Earth" as

per the TN 6.0. (Mr. No.244, dated. 14.12.2022.

4. The proponent Jhall produce a letter from the Department of 6eology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioininS to the riverr,

rtreamt. canalt etc., and alro doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termr of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrai High Court.

On receipt of the reply. the Committee will deliberate further and decide future

courre of action.

fuenda No: 362-'ll

(File No:.9562nO22)

Propoied Rough 5tone quary leare over an extent of 1,56,5 Ha in 5F. No, 252p0art)
of T.Vengldapuram Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru.D.ElanSovan - For Environmental clearance. (51A./TN/MIN/4O6363|2O22, Dt:

14.i.2o22t.

The proporal war placed in 362d SEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The detaili ofthe

project furnirhed by the proponent are 8iven in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.D.Elangovan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry lea5e over an extent of 1.56.5Ha

in 5F. No. 252/3(Part) of T.Vengidapuram Village. Aravakurichi Taluk. karur

Dittrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The

MEMB
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Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the leaie Period is 5 years. The mining plan i5 for the

period of five yeart & the production thould not exceed I'17'486m3 of Rough

itone with an ultimate depth of mininS it 35m BGL. The annual Peak production

ir 23696 m3 of Rough Stone (ln year).

Ba5ed on the pretentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to seek the following detaile from the project proponent.

(i) The PP shall furnilh certified complianc€ rePort for the previout EC,

(iD The PP thall compl€te EC conditions like. fencing, tree plantation and

garland drain and the video proof of the tame thall be tubmitted.

On receipt of the reply. the Committee will deliberate further and decide futute

courre of action.

Agenda No: 362-12

(Flle No: 9535/2022)

Propored Gravel quarry l€ate over an extent of 4.16.5 Ha s.F.N o.265A82A,265n82\

265n ,265A828, 26512828,265nA & 276A3 Jilambinathanpettai villaSe' Panruti

Taluk and CuddaloE Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Tmt Bhuvanetwari - For Envlronmental

Clearance (51A./TN/MIN/4O37 63t2O22 dated'19.1O.2O22)

The propoial it placed for appraital in thir 362"d SEAC meetinS held oh 13.03.2023.

The detailt of the project furnkhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariveih.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follc^rrln8:

l- The Proiect Proponent, Tmt thuvanetwari hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Gravel quarry Leate over an extent of 4.15.5 Ha

J.F.No. 255n82A. 265/282A, 265/281. 265/1828, 265/2828, 265/2A, &' 27 6/13

Extent:4.16.5 Silambinathanpettai VillaSe. Panruti Taluk and Cuddalore Dittrid

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining ProjectJ"

of the tch€dule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The leaie period is for Two yeart & mining paln for the period The

total production is 62318 m3 of Cravel & 6924 M3 ol La ultimate

depth cL.
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Based on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent,sEAC

decided to obtain the following clarification.

1. The 500m radios clutter letter itsued by the AD Geology & Mines hat not

mentioned about the exittence of adjacent quarries/ ProPoral5 located in the

rame village - for example leare Eranted to P.lndira, 5.Not. 2412(P) & 25181C.

Hence the necetsary clariflcation from AD Minet & 6eology thall be furniJhed.

fuenda No: 362-13

(Flle Not 9542/2022)

Proposed Rough none &, Gravel quErry Lease ov€r an extent of 1.21.5 Ha s.F.No.

No.l30,/2 over an arca of l.2l.5hectare5 in Mothakkal villaSe. Thandrampattu Taluk

Tiruvannamalai Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru T Selvarai - For Envlronmental Clearance

(srvrN/MrN/rc4469n022 dated 03.r.20222)

The proposal i, placed for apprairal in thi5 362"d JEAC meeting held on 13,03.2023.

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follo\r/ing:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru T Selvaraj hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough rtone & cravel quarry Leate over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha

5.F.No. No.l3O/2 over an area of l.2l.shectaret in Mothakkal VillaSe,

Thandrampattu Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. The lease period it for Ten yeaB & mininS plan for the period of Five yeart. The

total production ir not exceeding 78,530 m3 of Rough Stone and 16.284 m3 of

Gravel. The annual peak production i, 16650 m3 of Rough none & 5728 m3 of

Cravel. The ultimate depth i5 27m (7m ACL+ 2Om B6L).

Name of the Owner/Firm

MEMB

5t

No
Data FumirhedDetailt of the Propotal

Thiru. T. Selvaraj,

5/o.Thoppaiyan.

No:i618ll, Kottamedu street,

Mothakkal Villa8e,

Thandrampattu Taluk, 
^
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Tiruvannamalai Dittrict - 605 708.

Rough Stone and Cravel2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/sand/6ranite)

130/23 S.F No. of the quarry tite with area

break-up

Mothakkal4 Villa8e in which situated

ThandrampattLl5 Taluk in which rituated

Tiruvannamalai6 Dirtrict in which gituated

I.21.5 HaExtent of quarry 0n ha.)7

10 YeartB LeaJe Period of quarrying

l0 yeartMininS Plan Period

For the firtt 5 yeartProduction & Development Plan

OpencaJt Semi Mechanized Mining9 Type of mininS

78,530 m3 of RouSh Stone and

16.284 m3 of Cravel

Production (Quantity in m3)IO

12"05'42.94"N to l2'05'45.63'N

7 8'43'45 .7 3" E to 7 8"43'52 .08'E
Latitude & Longitude of all cornerg of

the quarry 5ite

11

12

16 Not13

Topo Sheet No.

Man Power requirement per day

N a. Ka. En.8 5/Ka n ima m/2 02 2,

datedto4.O8.2022

14 Preci5e area communication approved

by Deputy Director, Department oI

6eology and Mining with date

15 Mining Plan approved by Depr,tty

Director, Department of 6eology and

Minin8 with date

2.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

Water requirement:

4. Drinking water & domestic

purpores (in KLD)

5. Dutt Suppre5rion (in KLD)

6. Green Belt (in KLD)

16

TNEB

17 Power requirement

c. Domestic Purpole

27m (7m ACL + 2Om BCL)t8 Ultimate Depth of quarrying

55m'58m BCLDepth of water tablet9
NoWhether any habitation within 300m

dirtance

Rs.56,39,000,/-Project Cott (including EMP cost)

Capital Cost - R5. 15.5O lakhs

Recurring Cort Rt. lakht
22 EMP cort

MEME
SEAC.TN SEAC. TN

57-V12

Rc.No-85/Kanimam/2 O22, datedl

23.O8.2022

20

21

Rs.5.OO.OOO,/- ICER (oit
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Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for total

excavation quantity not exce€d 78,530 m3 of RouSh Stone and 16,284 m3 of Gravel

and the annual peak produ.tion it 16650 m3 of RouSh none & 6728 m3 of Gravel.

The ultimate depth i5 27m (7m ACL+ 2Om B6L rubject to the etandard conditiont a,

per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

L The prior Environmental clearance Sranted forthi, mininS proied Jhall bevalid

for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. l8O7(E) dated l2.O+.2o22.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr ruch ar bla(er (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provitionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine, ReSulationr,

r961.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

Inspector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion under the section l6 ofthe

Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR l95l before

obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proposed workinE quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMJ Circular,

11/1959 and 5hall furnieh the photographr/map thowing the rame before

obtainin8 the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP thall conttruct the garland drain with proper Jize. gradient and

lengt the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory i

MEM CHAI

A$irlant Director. miner 5OOm clutler

letter

Rc.No.85/Kanimarn/2022, dated

22.O8.2022

VAO certificate regardinS 3OOm radiu,

clurter

Letter dated 30.O4.2422
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of 7.5 m at it it detiSned to take care of run-off water (tize. Sradient and

length).

6. The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a'sloPe Jtability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keepinS the bencheg intact for the ProPored

quarry leaJe after it i5 duly vetted by the cohcerned AD (Mine5) belore

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

7. As a part of EC Compliance, the PP thall carry out the tree Plantation (2000

nor) to act at a barrier to reduce noite level and dutt pollution along the

boundary of the quarrying tite contiderinS the wind direction before obtaininB

the CTO from the TNPCB.

8. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blattinS' i5 Permitted in the

proposed quarrier.

9. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blan only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole5 per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

hourer/itructuret located at a dinance of 300 m thall not exceed 2.0 mrl/l and

no fly rock thall travel beyond lO m from the site of blattinS. The PP ehall alto

enrure that the blartinS operation thall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impactr effeclively.

lO. However. at few ttructures are located within 2OO-300 m. the PP shall carry

out the Jcientific ,tudier on 'DetiSn of Blatt parameterl for reducinS the imPact

of blart-indu.ed Sround/air vibration5 and fly rock cauted due to oPeration of

the quarry by adoptinS appropriate controlled blaning techniquet'. within one

year from the commencement of mininS operations, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic lnttitution luch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &

Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of Mining

En8g. Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEC CamPut. A copy of tuch lcientific

nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Minet-DGM

and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

MEM 38 c
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ll. The PP 5hall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drillinS operationr such that the fuSitive durt i5 .ontrolled effectively at

the rource.

l2.The PP ihall enture that the bla(ing operations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provisiont

of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the perionr other than the

above statutory perlonnel.

13. The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operation5 shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitations

situated around the propo5ed quarry after having ported the sentries/guardJ

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

14. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation mealurei ar ipelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The Project Proponent 5hall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpo5e. Year-wise expenditure ihould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and it5 lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

15.The Project Proponent Jhall 5end a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any Juggertion/reprerentation has been

received while proceiiing the propo5al.

17. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017"lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

18. As accepted b!, the Proiect propon€nt the CER cort is fu. 5 lakhr and the amount

shall be Jpent for the Government Higher Secondary School, Moothakkal

Village as committ€d activities, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Environmental Clearance (5|A,/TN/M|N/4O24632O22 dated 11.1O.20222)

MEMB CHAI

Agenda Npr 3F2-14

(File No: dBlrl2022)
Proposed Earth quarry Leare over an extent of 2.3'l.O Ha S.F.No. No,386(p) in Ervadi

Village, Kilakkarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru V Jayabal - For

sEAC -TN
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The propotal is placed for appraisal in thir 362'd SEAC meeting held on 13'03 2023'

The detail, of the project furnished by the proPonent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follo,/vln8:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru V Jayabal has applied for Environmental clearance

for the ProPoted Earth quarry Leate over an extent of 2 37 0 Ha S F No'

No.386(p) in Ervadi Village' Kilakkarai Taluk' RamanathaPuram Distrid' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS Proiedi'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The leare period is for One year & mininS Plan for the Period of One year' The

total production i5 not exceedin818,92lm3 The ultimate depth i5 I'om'

Ba5ed on the preientation and documentt furni5hed by the project Proponent' SEAC

decided to obtain the following details from the PP.

1. The kml file was unviewable. The PP shall upload the correct viewable kml

file in Pariveth webJite.

2. The PP carry out the Seological assessment to identin/ mineralization' to

establish continuity' quality and quantity of mineral mineral depoJit'

particularly, the presence of heavy minerals in the Teri sand (red earth) tuch

a5 ilmenite, rutile, lucoxene. garnet, monazite, zircon and sillimanite' etc'

Hence the PP Jhall furnish the report through the tystematic sampling in the

propored site with thowinS geological coordinatet and the mineralogical

analyti5 obtained at Per the ProcedureJ laid in accordance with the provisiont

of Atomic Minerals Concestional Rules. 2Ol6 through the laboratory of IREL

(lndia) Limited. Research Centre, Beach Road. Kollam. Kerala'

3. The PP thall change all the documents from "Earth" to "Ordinary Earth" a'

per th€ TN C.O. (Mt. No.244, dated. 14'122022'

4. The proPonent 5hall produce a Ietter from the Department of Geology and MininB

stating that the Iocation of quarry tite doet not lie adjoining to the river5 ttreami'

.anals etc.. and alto doeJ not come under any notified/declared

in terms of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat HiSh Court'

d zones
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Agenda No. 362 - 15

(File No.95 nO22)
Propo5ed Rough none Quarry over an extent oI2.64.l7Ha at at SF.No. lo55l2(Part),
1O65n & rc65/3 Nadanthai south Village, Aravakurichi Taluk Karur Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by M,/s Ponnsankar Buiklding Materialr Suppliers - for Environmental Clearance.

(5lVrN/MlN/40611 6/2O22, Dt: 12.'11.2022)

The proporal war placed in 362^d JEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The details

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Now, the Proiect Proponent, M/s Ponnsankar Buiklding Materials Supplier, ha,

applied for Environmental Clearance forthe Proposed Rough ttone Quarry over

an extent of 2.64.17Ha at at JF.No. lossn(Patt), 106512 & 106513 Nadanthai

5outh Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Proiectl' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The pre.ise area communication/leare is irrued for the period of lO Years. The

approved mininS plan is for the period of 5 Years & production rhould not

exceed 379994mr of RouSh rtone and 35756 m3 of gravel. The annual peak

production rhall not exceed 80330 Cu.m of Rough rtone. The ultimate depth it

25m BGL.

Rough Stone and cravel

ME N

sl

No
Detaik of the Proporal Data Furnirhed

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl. PonnJankar BuildinS Metrialt

Supplieri,

Door No.77l2. Aminhambal Na8ar,

Athur Post, Erode Main Road,

Manmangalam Taluk.

Karur District - 639 002.
2

3 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up

4 Village in which 5ituated Nadanthai South

5 Taluk in which rituated Aravakurichi

Dirtrict in which situated Karur

SEAC .TN
RY 41, CHAI

SEA N

Type of quarryin8 (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/6ranite)

1O5 5 /2 (P att), 1065 /2 &. 1065 / 3
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2.64.17 HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7

l0 Years8 Leare Period of quarryinS

lO yearsMining Plan Period

For the firrt 5 yeartProduction & Development Plan

Openca( Semi Mechanized Minin89 Type of mining

The preci5e area communication/leate it

irrued for the period of l0 Yeart. The

approved mininS plan i5 for the period

of 5 Yeart & production should not

exceed 379994m3 of Rough ttone and

35756 rn3 of gravel. The annual peak

production 5hall not exceed 80330

Cu.m of Rough 5tone.

t0 Production (Quantity in mr)

10"53'9.15'N to l0'53'15.83"N

7 7 " 51' 45.13. E to 7 7 " 51' 51.7 l', E

1t Latitude & Longitude of all cornert of

the quarry rite

58-F/13Topo theet No

l8 Norl3 Man Power requirement per day:

Na.Ka.En.l4OlKanimam/2022,

dated:10.10.2022

14 Precire area communication approved

by Deputy Director, Department ol

6eology and MininS with date

t5 Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Depadment of Ceology and

MininS with date

t5 Water requirement:

7. Drinking water & domettic

purpoteJ (in KLD)

8. Dun Suppretrion (in KLD)

9. Green Belt (in KLD)

17 Power requirement

d. Domettic Purpore

e. lndurtrial Purpote

25m BCLt8 Ultimate Depth of quarrying

55m-6om bgl19 Depth of water table

No20 Whether any habitation within 3oom

dirtance

Rr.66.35.680,/-21 Project Cort (including EMP.ort)

Rr. 1.80.38.667l-22 EMP cort

^

Rr.5.OO,OOO/- (23 CER cost

Rc.No.l4OlMi

07 .11.2022

ated:Assirtanl Diredor. miner 500m clutter

Ietter

Rc. N o.140,/Mines,/2022, dated

07 .11.2022

5.75 KLD

2.75 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

MEMB CH.arfiq-AN

SEAC, TNSEAC.TN

12

TNEB

309944 Literi of HSD
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25 VAO certificate regardinS 300m radiut

clutter

Letter dated 01.11.2022

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

production quantity of 379994m3 of Rough stone and 35756 m3 of grave for an

ultimate depth rertricted to 25 m BGL and however, the annual peak production Jhall

not exceed 80330 Cu.m of Rough rtone & and 35756 m3 of gravel 5ubject to the

5tandard conditionr & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to

the following specific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, eubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i5 earlier vld€

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent persons ruch a5 blaster

(or) mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining

operation ar per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Minet

Regulation5, 1961.

3. The PP shall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the section l5 of

the Minee Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 1961 before

obtaining the CTO.

4. The PP Jhall explore the porribility of carrying out the amalgamation with

the neiShbouring/adiacent quarrieJ after having executed the lease and

Setting the prior permission from the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai

Region.

5. The proponent shall maintain the '53 (or) C2' type of fencing all arou nd the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation as recommended in the DCMS

Circular, l1l1959 and rhall furniJh the photographs showing the me before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB

ME CHA
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6. Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper size' Sradient

and lenSth along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory

salety zone of 7.5 / 10 m at it il detiSned to take care of run-off water Gize

Sradient and lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

7. The PP shall enture that the benches & haul road are properly desiSned and

formed in accordance with the proviriont of MMR 1991'

8. The PP shall carry out maximum of TwO roundt of controlled bla5t per day'

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houre5/structures located at a dittan.e of 3OO m lhall not exceed 2 0 mm/(

and no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the lite of blatting The PP

shall alto enlure that the blasting operation thall be carried out once in 2

day, to reduce the environmental impacts effectively'

9, However, a, few structure5 are located within 200-300 m' the PP thall carry

out the scientific (udiei on'DesiSn of Blast parameters for reducins the

impact of blan-induced Sround/air vibrationg and fly rock cauted due to

operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blasting

techniqueJ', within one yearfrom the commencement of mininS oPeration5'

by involvinS a reputed Retear.h and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSIR-

Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad' NlRM llT-

Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CE6

Campus. A copy of luch ecientific fiudy report shall be 5ubmitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB' AD/Mine5-D6M and DMS' Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental ComPliance.

lO.No 'Deep-hole lar8e diameter drillinS and blattinS' it Permitted in the

proposed quarry.

ll. The PP thall use the ia.k hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operationt lu(h that the fuSitive dutt il controlled effectively

at the tource.

12.The PP thall en5ure that the blasting operatione are out by the

nce with thene Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in

MEM
SEAC .TN
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provisionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the above fatutory personnel.

i3. The PP rhall enrure that the blartinS operations rhall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt rituated

around the proposed quarry after having ported the ,entriet/8uard,

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone

of 5OO m from the boundary of the quarry.

14. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in

the revited EMP.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meaturer Jhould be kept in Separate account and

rhould not b€ diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expendilure thould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

16. The Project Proponent thall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uSgertion/rep.erentation har been

received while procerring the propoial.

17. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent ihall adhere EMP furnithed.

18. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir Rr5 lakht and the

amount thall be spent for the 6overnment Girl5 HiSher Secondary School,

Chinnadharapuram ar committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35216

(File No: 9571l2O22)

Proposed Black granlte LeaJ€ over an extent of 1.90.0 Ha s.F,No. No, 8O2/3B1, 8O3n,

8O3n, aO42, 8048, 8O5A (P), 8O5n & 831/2 (P) lrudukoftai Mllage, Denkanilottai

Taluh &irhnaglrl Dlitrld , Tamil Nadu by tw' J6ren Hill, Black Granlte - For

Envlronmental Cf earancr (51A./TN/M|N/IO5@9 nO22 dated O7.ll.2o222t

The proporal is placed for appraisal in this 352^d SEAC meetinS held on 13.03.2023.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webJite

M
SEAC.TN
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(pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The Proiect Proponent, 
^,1/r 

Jeven Hllll Slac* Grdnlte hat



Environmental Clearance for the propoted Black Sranite Leate over an etent of

l.9o.o Ha s.F.No. No. 802/381. 803/1,803/2.804/2, 804/3.805/l (P). 805/2 &

831/2 (P) lrudukottai VillaSe. Denkanikottai Taluk. KrithnaSiri Dittrict ' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82" of ttem I (a) "MininS Projectt-

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. The leate period it 20 year & mininS plan for the Period of Five year' The total

production it not exceeding ROM- lo3l7om3. Recovery- 20634 m3 & Cranite

wane-'lOOOOT m3. The annual peak production for ROM- 26220m3. Recovery-

5241 m3 & Granite wane - 20976 m3 The ultimate depth i, 43.5m.

Based on the pretentation and do.ument, furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to obtain the followinS detaik with documentary evidence (Phott & videoi)

from the PP.

l- The CNWU it located within lokm. hence the PP thall furnish the detailt of

conrervation meaJuret at a co't of 5 takhl in conSultation with concern DFO'

2. Since the retidential ttructurel are located in Southern tide of the Propoted tite,

the PP shall make provition to provide the thick 6reen belt with 2 row, of trees

followed by Galvanized rheet at the heiSht of 2 to 3 m in the Southern tide of

the propored !ite, directinS the habitationt.

ASenda No. 352 - 17.

(File No. 953612022)

Prcposed Rrd Earth Quarry wer an extent of l'46.45Ha at at SF.No.5lZAl' 5lZB'

5l/8A &5lEBl of lGdaSampattu Village, VanurTalulq VilluPuram Din.ict. Tamil Nadu

by Mr.Kviiayan - for Envlronmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/MIN{4O44A542O22, Dt:.

28.1O.2022')

The proposal wat placed in 362'd SEAC meetinB held on 13 03.2023. The detaiL of the

proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webrite (pariveih ni''in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. Now, the Prorect Proponent. Mr.K.Vijayan ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Red Earth Quarry over an extent of 1 46 45Ha at

SF.No.5lrAl, 51/78,51/BA & 51,/8Bl of Kadagampattu Villa anllr Taluk,

Villu ittrict. Tamil Nadu
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2. The propo5ed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The precise area communication/leare i5 irrued for the period of 2 Yeart. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of 2 Year, & production rhould not

exceed 16532m3 of Red Earth Quarry and the annual peak production thall not

exceed 8400 Cu.m of Red Earth Quarry. The ultimate depth it 2m 8GL.

sl

No
Details of the Propotal Data Furnirhed

Name of the Owner/Firm Mr.K.Vijayan.

5/o.Mr.f\annaiyan. No.22A,

Mariyamman Kovil st.eet.

KadaSampattu Villa8e,

Vanur Taluk.

Viluppuram Dirtrict - 605502.

2 Red EarthType of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Cranite)

3 51 /7 41. 51 /7 8. 51 /84 &. 51 /8815.F No. Of the quarry iite with area

break-up

4 VillaSe in which rituated Kadagampattu

5 Taluk in which tituated

Villupuram6 DiJtrict in which rituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.46.45Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the

quarry Jite

l2'l'35.23'N to l2"l'40.33"N

7 9" 40' 6.A3" E to 7 9' 40' 12.49' E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 P/12

t0 Type of mining Opencart Semi - Mechanized of

MininS

tl 2 yea.t

12

Period of quarryin8 proposed

Production (Quantity in m3) l6632mr of Red Earth

l3 Depth of quarrying 2.0m

14 Depth of water table 25m 2Om BGL

15 Man Power requirement per day

t6 Source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 'Water requiremenl:

lO. Drinking & domenic purpore, (in

-rla)

2.0 KLD

].0 KLD

0l
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ll. Dun rupprettion, 6reen Belt &wet

Drilling (n KLD)

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

1B Power requirement TNEB

t9 Whether any habitation within 300m

dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication approved by

the, Dirtrict Collector. Department of

Geology and Mining with date

21 MininS Plan approved by Arsistant

Director. Department of 6eology and

Mining with date

Roc. N o.A/G&M/31,/202 0. dt:

14-10.2022

22 Deputy Director. Department of 6eology

and Mining 5OOm clutter letter

Roc. N o.A/G&M,/31/2 02 0, dt

17.10.2022

23 VAO certificate reSardinS 3OOm radiul

clu5ter

Leltet dl: 26.02.2022

24 Proiect Co5t (excludinS EMP.on) Ri.8.53 Lakht

25 EMP cott Rt.7.76 Lakhs/2 Yeatt

26 CER co( Rr.3.75 Lakht

Bared on the presentation and documenti furni5hed by the proiect proPonent, 5EA

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance /or the

period of 2 fear for the production quantity of 15632m3 of Red Earth & the ultimate

depth of mininS upto 2m BGL 5ubiect to th€ ttandard conditions & normal conditionr

rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinB spe.ific conditionr:

l. The PP shall obtain ne(ettary amendment for mineral name from ' Red

Earth' to'Ordinary Earth' in the mininS plan at per lnduttrieJ' lnve(ment

Promotion and Commerce DePartment 6.0.(MS)No.244 dt.14.12.2022.

2. The proponent ,hall mandatorily aPpoint the ttatutory competent pertont

accordinSly for the proPored quarry 5ize to satitry the Provitiont of Mines

Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationt. 1961.

3. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe Propo,ed

area with SateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and thall furniJh the PhotoSraPht/map thowinS the tame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

c
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4. Perennial maintenance of haulage toad/village / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent ar required in .onnection with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

5. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parametert of mining

plan which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wiJe

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in baJic mining

proporal rhall be carried out wilhout prior approval of the Minittry of

Environment. ForeJt and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impactr, even if it i, a part of app.oved mining plan

modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by state Govt. in the form of Shorl

Term Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other name.

6, Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haula8e road for

fuSitive durt rupprefiion. Fugitive emi$ion mearurementt rhould be (arried

out during the mining operation at regular intervak.

7. The Proponent rhall eniure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meatures undertaken accordinSly.

8. Proper barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be

enablirhed by providinS greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying 5ite

and ruitable workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind

direction.

9. The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the ae(heticr.

lO.Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably

eco-friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper ipacing ar per the advice of

local forest authorities/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to site ipecific

choicer. The proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with 6Ps

coordinatet all alonS the boundary of the project rite with at leatt 3 meters

wide and in between blockr in an orSanized mannea.

ll. Noi5e and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearure5 5hould

I of noke level5 below 85 dBA in the work environme
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enSaSed in operationt of HEMM. etc. ,hould be provided with ear

plugr/mufft, (iii) Noiee levelt should be monitored reSularly (on weekly

barit) near the major Jourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

12. The operation of the quarry ,hould not affect the aSricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the Project site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water

body thould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate measuret for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP

for periodical de-tiltation indicatinS the Postible tilt content and tize in cate

of any agricultural land €xitti around the quarry.

13.The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent thall ensure that the tranrportation of the quar.ied Sranite

rtonet shall not caute any hindrance to the Villa8e People/Exitting Village

Road and thall take adequate tafety precautionary meatures while the

vehiclet are patting throuSh the tchool, / hotPital. The Project ProPonent

thall enture that the road may not be damaged due to trantPortation ofthe

quarried Sranite ttonet; and trantport of Sranite ttonel will be at per IRC

6uidelines with respect to comPlying with traffic congettion and density.

15. To enture ,afety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite, ,ecurity

Buardr are to be poited durinS the entire period of the mining oPeration.

15. The Proiect Proponent thall take all pottible precautiont for the Protection

of environment and control of pollution while 6rryin8 out the mining or

procerting of Sranite in the area for which 5uch licence or leate it Sranted'

a5 Per

17. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provi5ions of the Minet Act.

1952. MMR 196l and Miner Rulee 1955 for enturinS ,afety. health and

welfare of the people workinS in the mines and the turrounding habitantt'

18. The project proponent Jhall enture that the ProvitionJ of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationl in a rkillful'

raientific and ,yttematic manner keepinS in view proper the labour,

nity of there and the public and public workt located in th

SEAC .TN

n
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quarrying area and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology

of the area.

19. The quarrying a.tivity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leaJe period

and the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer CTNPCB) by the proponent without fail-

2O.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining LawJ.

21. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee ofthe National Board forWildlife ar applicable shall be obtained

before 5tarlinS the quarryinS operation, if the project iite attrads the NBWL

clearance, as per the exirtinS law from time to time.

22.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Diredor, Geology &

MininS, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector thould be

strictly followed.

23.The Project Proponent 5hall adhere to the proviJion of the Mine5 Act, 1952,

Minei and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act, 2015 and ruler &

regulationr made there under.

24.That the grant of thir E.C. ir iJJUed from the environmental angle only, and

doeJ not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligation5

prercribed under any other.law or any other inrtrument in force. The role

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other laws for the time'being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

25.The mininS lease holder5 rhall, after ceaiing mining operationr, undertake

re-ErarJinS the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition

which i5 fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

26.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandom F.No.22-65/2017

0 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP
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27.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER co5t is R5' 3'75 lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for the 6ovt HiSh School. Kadagampattu Village a5

committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No. 362- 18.

(File No. 954312022)

Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of t.l4'oHa at SF No'607 of

Uthumalai VillaSe, Veerakeralampudur Taluk. Thenkati Dinrict by Thiru'C'Murugesan'

. for Environmental Clearance.(5IA/TN/M|N/4O2972nO22' Dt: 02'11'2022)

The proposalwas placed in The proposal was Placed in 352'd SEAC meeting held on

13.03.2023. The details of the projecl furnithed by the proponent are available in the

web5ite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. Now, the Proiect Proponent Thiru'C.Muru8esan hal aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1'14 oHa at

SF.No.6O7l1 of Uthumalai Village, Veerakeralampudur Taluk. Thenkati Dittricl'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Nolification, 2OO5'

3. The precise area communication/leate i5 ittued for the period of 5Years The

approved mininS plan i5 for the period of five years & production thould not

exceed 1,25.720m3 of Rough Stone & 25,266 mr of Gravel and the annual peak

production thall not exceed 25440 mr of Rough Stone (4th Year) & lo'602m3 of

cravel (ln Year). The ultimate depth is 38m BCL

MEMB
s

DetailJ of the Propotalsl

No

Thiru.c.Murugaten
s/o.Shri.Chithamaram, 5 /182, 82,

Nellai Road, Uthumalai

Veerakeralampudur Tah-tk.

Tenkasi-Dittrict - 627850

Data Furnithed

l Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarrying (5avudLl/Rough

Stone/tand/6ranite)

607 /13 S.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with area

break-up

Uthumalai4 ich rituatedVillage

I
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5 Taluk in which tituated

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Thenkari

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.l4.OHa

B Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the
quarry rite

08'58'24.36"N to
08'58',30.05.N

7 7"32'41.06" E to 7 7"32' 44.63"E

9 Topo Sheet No s8/c,/B

t0 Type of mining

Leare Period of quarrying 5 yearj

MininS Plan Period 5 yearj

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 12572Om1 of Rou8h Stone &
26266ffi of ctavel

t3 38m B6L

14 Depth of water table 50m BCL

Man Power requirement per day: i2 Nor.

16 Source of Water Requirement

17

12, DrinkinS & domestic purposer (in

KLD)

13. Dutt ,upprerrion, Green Belt &Wet
DrillinS (in KLD)

Water requirement: 2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

Whether any habitation within 300m
distance

20 PreciJe area communication approved by
the, Joint Director/Ariinant Director (i/c),

Department of Geology and MininS with
date

Rc.No.Ml/5539l2022, dt:
14.o4.2022

A /
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Opencart Semi - Mechanized of
Mining

Ultimate Depth of quarryin8

t5

water vendort

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

19 No



21 Mining Plan approved by Joint Director/

A5riJtant Director (i/c) . Department of
6eology and MininB with date

Roc.No.Ml/5539/2022. dt

30.o8.2022

22 Joint Director/Attirtant Director (i/c),

Department of 6eoloSy and Mining

5oom clurter letter

Roc.No.Ml/553912022, dt:

30.o8.2022

23 VAO certificate reSarding 3O0m radiuj

cluiter

Lettet dt:21.O9.2022

24 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cott) Rr.53.87 Lakh

25 EMP cort R5.85.35 Lakhs/s Years

26 CER cost Rr.5.0 Lakhr

Based on the pretentation and documents furnished by the projed proPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mining upto 38m B6L and the quantity of 1,25,720m3 of Rough

Stone & 26.266 mr of 6ravel and howeverthe annual peak production shall not exceed

25440 mr of Rough Stone & l0,602m3 of Gravel tubject to the ltandard conditions at

per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proied rhall be

valid for the Proiect life including production value a5 laid down in the minin8

plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority. from time to time'

subiect to a maximum of thirty year5, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP thall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and 8et the necetsaMtatutory Permiseion

under the MMR 1961 pertaining to the mine workinS operationr in the

proposed quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO'

3. The mine manager and other statutory comPetent Pertont such at blatter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed at Per the Provisionl of Minet Ad 1952 and

Metalliferour Minee ReSulationl, 1961 before the obtaininS t

DEETTNPCB.
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4. The proponent 5hall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular,

ll,/1959 and shall furniih the photoSraphr rhowin8 the tame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP rhall maintain the Sarland drain with proper rize, Sradient and

length alonS the boundary ofthe pit leavinS behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 / lO m ar it i, deJigned to take care of run-off water (rize, Sradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall en5ure that the benchet & haul road are properly detiSned and

formed in accordance with the provitiont of MMR 1991.

7. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall rubmit a'Slope nability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benchet intact for the propoted

quarry lease after it ii duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

8. However. the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudiei to atrett the tlope 
'tability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchei 30 m

(or) after the completion of 3 yeart of operation whichever it earlier, by

involving any of the reputed Rerearch and A.ademic lnnitution iuch at CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research,/ Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat,

NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG

Campur. etc. A copy of iuch rcientific rtudy report ihall be Jubmitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. ADlMinel-D6M and DMS, Chennai a, a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. The PP shall carry out maximum of TWO rounds of controlled blatt per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

Eround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hollre/ttructuret located at a dirtance of 3OO m 5hall not exceed O mm/t and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting. P all ako

eniure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2

the e mental ampactr effectively
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lO. Since the windmill i5 located at a distance of 205 m. within one year from the

commencement of mininS operationr, the PP shall carry out the tcientific

rtudiet on 'Detign of Elatt parametert for reducing the impact of blatt-induced

ground/air vibrationJ and fly rock cauled due to operation of the quarry by

adopting appropriate controlled blattinS techniquet, by involving a reputed

Reiearch and Academic lnttitution tuch a5 CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &

Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM. llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of MininS

Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG Campus. A copy of tuch tcientific

(udy report rhall be tubmitted to the JEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM

and DMJ, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

ll. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaninS' it P€rmitted in the

propored quarry.

12. The PP thall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive dutt i, controlled effectively at

the rource.

13.The PP rhall enture that the bla5tinS operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him in ac.ordance with the

proviiionr of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertonl other

than the above rtatutory pefionnel.

14. The PP rhall ensure that the blatting operationt thall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time intervalwith a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propoted quarry after having posted the tentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danSer zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry.

'15. Jince a water body is tituated at a di(ance of 8Om. the PP thall carry out the

comprehensive hydrogeological ttudier within 2 yeari from the

commencement of the quarryinS oPeration to a55et, the quality & quantity of

the Sround water due to impactt of quarrying oPeration by involvinS any of

the reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining and Fuel ReJear(h / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat' NIT-DePt of MininS

Eng8, Surathkal, Anna Univeriity Chennai-DePt of 6eology. C pu9. and

Un Madras -Dept of 6eology, Chennai etc thall be
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the commencement of mininS operationr. A copy of such scientific nudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

15. The PP rhall meti.ulourly carry out the mitigation meaturet as tpelt out in the

revited EMP.

17. The Project Proponent rhall enJurc that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measurer rhould be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and it, InteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l8.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSgettion/representation har been

received while procerring the propoial.

19. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furniihed.

2O.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir fu.5lakht and the

amount ,hall be spent for the Government Higher Secondary rchool,

Uthumalai VillaSe ar committed. before obtaininE CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352 - 19.

(File Not 9557 t2O22)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of 2.26.0Ha

5F.No.359/5, 359/6(P), 359/7(P), 3Bnde2B2 & 364l3A(P) of Nathikudi Village,

Vembakoftal Taluk VirudhunaSar Dinrict by Thiru.E.Gnanaraj - for Environmental

Clearance (SIA,(N/MIN/N586QO22, dt 07.11.2022)

The proposal war placed in 362"d SEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The project

p.oponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.E.6nanaraj has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an 2.26.OHa

tF.No-359,/5. 35916(P).359/7 (P).363/2Bl &282 & 36413A(P) of N iVillage.

Vemba aluk, Virudhunasar Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proposed quarry/activity t covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the lease period it 5 yeaE. The mining Plan it for the period of

5 yeart & the production thould not exceed 165030m3 of RouSh Stone & 75230m3

of Weathered rock 53895mr of 6ravel. The annual peak Production 3346Omr of

RouSh Stone (4'h Year) 24200 mr of Weathered rock (1i Year) & 17901 m3 of 6ravel

(1, Year). The ultimate depth - 43m BGL

Data FLrrnished5I

No
Detailt of the Propotal

Thiru.E.Gnanarai,

S,/o.ESakkirai,

No.372a. We't Street.

V.O.C.Nagar,

Samuti8apuram, RaiaPalayam

Taluk - 626102.

VirudhunaSar Dinrid.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

RouSh ,tone and GravelType of quarrying (Savudu^ouSh

Stone/rand/6ranite)

2

359/s. 3s9/6(Pt. 359nP),

363 /281 A2B2 & 364 /3 A(P|
S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area

break-up

3

Nathikudi4 Villa8e in which tituated

Vembakottai5 Taluk in which eituated

VirudhunagarDistrict in which tituated6

2.26.OHa7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

09"24'26.10"N to 09'24'34.80"N

77'42'Oa .25',E to 77"42',15 .15'E
Latitude & Longitude of all cornert of the

quarry rite

I

5A - a/11Topo Sheet No

Opencaet 5emi - Mechanized of

Mining & Exitting quarry
t0 Type of mining

5 yeartPeriod of quarryinS propoted11

l65O3Om' of RouSh Stone &

7523Om1 ol Weathered rock

53895m'of Gravel

12 Production (Quantity in mr)

43m BCLt3 Ultimate Depth of quarrying

80m 8CL14 Depth of water table

14 Not15 irement per dayMan
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t6 source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & dome(ic purporer (in KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion. 6reen Belt &Wet

Drilling (in KLD)

4.0 KLD

].0 KLD

].5 KLD

].5 KLD

t8 Power requirement

t9 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dittance

No

20 Precire area communication approved by

the. Dirtrict Collector. Department of

Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No. KVI/l 9Ol2022-Kanimam,

dt: 03.O8.2O22

21 Mining Plan approved by A55ittant

Director, Department of 6eoloSy and

Mining with date

Roc.No.KVl,r19012022. dt:

25.08.2022

22 Ar5ittant Director, Department of Geology

and MininS 5OOm cluster letter

Roc.No.KVl,rl90,t2O22, dt:

25.08.2022

23 VAO certificate

clutter

reSardinS 3OOm radiut Letter dt:08.08.2022.

24 Project Cort Rr.63.85 Lakh

EMP cost Rr.l16.36 Lakhs

26 CER cort Rr.5.0 Lakh5

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC after conriderinS safety and 5urtainable mining practice decided to recommend

the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance excluding tection [(A-A') & (B-

B')l (SF. No. 363/28l) (86 (LenSth)X 24 (!?idth) X I (Depth)) & rection [(C-C') &

(D'D')l ( SF. No. 353/282) ( 63 (LenSth)X 23 (Width) X 8 (Depth)) for the period of

5 Yearr and the ultimate depth of mining ir upto 43m BGL and for the production of

I36926 m3 of Rough Stone & 75230m3 of Weathered rock &53895mr of Gravel and

however the annual peak production 5hall not exceed 33460mr of Rough Stone, 24200

mi of Weathered rock & 17901 mr of Gravel subject to the itandard conditions ar per

the Annexure I of thie minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mininS

va r the project life includinS production value a9 Iaid dow
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plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time.

rubje.t to a maximum of thirty yearl. whichever il earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O. 1807(E) d'ared 12.O4.2022..

2. The PP Jhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Minet Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and get the necettary ttatutory permittion

under the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine working operationt in the

propored quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

3, The mine manaSer and other (atutory competent pertont tuch as blatter (or)

mine mate ,hall be appointed at per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Minet Regulations, 1961 before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TN PCB.

4. The proponent thall maintain the'53 (or) G2'tyPe of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular.

ll/l959 and thall furnith the photographr thowing the tame b€fore obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall in(all an embankment of having base width of not le,t than 2m

and heiSht of not let5 than 3m along the lease boundary directinS towardJ the

river tide along with adequate Sarland drainage and necettary tree Plantationt

rhall be carried out for preventing Joil erotion in the embankment.

6. Further, the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with Proper Jize. Sradient and

length along the boundary ofthe Pit leavinS behind the mandatory safety zone

o17.5 / 10 n a5 it it de5iSned to take care of run-off water (tize' Sradient and

IenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP thall enture that the benchet & haul .oad are properly desiSned and

formed in accordance with the provisiont of MMR 1991.

8. The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a'Jlope nability action Plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keepinS the benahet intact for the proPoied

quarry leate after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD (Minet) before

obtainin8 cTO from TNPCB.

9. However. the PP rhall carry out the tcientific Jtudies to a5te5l t

oft ncher and quarry wall when the depth of the qua
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(or) after the completion of 3 yeart of operation whichever it earlier, by

involvinS any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch aJ CslR-

Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat.

NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc

Campur. etc. A copy of tuch rcientific rtudy report rhall be tubmitted to the

JEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS. Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

IO. The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO roundJ of controlled blatt per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holet per round with

maintaihinS maximum charSe perdelay in ruch a mannerthat the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Parti.le Velocity) meaJured in the

houret/ttructuret located at a dittance of 3OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m f.om the rite of blatting. The PP thall alJo

enrure that the blastinS operation ,hall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impacts effectively.

11. However. within one year from the commencement of mininS operationt, the

PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier on 'DeiiSn of Blatt parametert for

reducinS the impact of blart-induced Sround/air vibrationJ and fly rock caused

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blaninS

techniquer'. by involvinS a reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch at

CSlR-Central Inrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG

Campu5. A copy of such icientific rtudy report ihall be submined to the 5EIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

l2.No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blaninS' it permifted in the

propored quarry.

13. The PP ihall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extracto.

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fu8itive dust i5 controlled effectively at

the rource.

14.The PP shall enrure that the blaninS operationi are car by the

bl
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proviriont of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the Pertons other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

15. The PP thall enture that the blattinS oPerationt ehall be carried out durin8 a

preicribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitations tituated around

the propoted quarry after having potted the tentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry.

16. The PP thall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

17. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection meatures 5hould be kept in teparat€ account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wi5e expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and its lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l8.The Proiect Proponent shall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repretentation hat been

received while processinS the proporal.

19. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

2O.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost it R5. 5 lakht and the

amount thall be tPent for the Government Middle School. Nathikudi at

committed. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 362-20

(File No: 9551/2022)

Proposed Rough ttone & Grav€l leaie over an extent of 3.89.0 HE Et S.F.No't: 178/9.

l78l11, 217A8, 217f2, 217t3, 2l7t4r\. 217/48 & 21 5 in Perumb.Lksm VillaSe'

Ctryyur Taluk Chengalpattu Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by K Chellamuthu-For

Environmental Clearance (5lA,lTN/tvtlN/4O535Of2O22 dt 04 ;11.2022)

The propotal wat Placed in thil 352tu meeting of tEAC held on 13.03.2O23- The

detailt of the pro.iect furnithed by the proPonent are available in the weblite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The ponent. K. Chellamuthu hat aPPlied for Environmental

MEM CHAI
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for the Propored Rough rtone & Cravel lease over an extent of 3.89.0 Ha at

s.F.No'r: 17819. 17AAO, 217/18. 217 /2. 217/3. 217/4A, 217/48 &. 217/5,

Perumbakkam Village, Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Jalient featurer of the proposed proiect al followt

MEMB CHAI

Sl. No Details of the Proporal

l Name of the Owner/Firm K. Chellamuthu (Partner).

M/r, MuruSappa Blue Metals,

No.3. Bagavatging Na8ar,

Thirutheri. 5inSaperumal Koil,

Chengalpattu Taluk & Dirtrict.

2 Type of quarrying Rough stone & cravel

3 178/9, 174/10, 217/18, 217 /2, 217 /3. 217 /4A,

217/48 &217/5

4

J.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up

Village in which rituated Perumbakkam

5 Taluk in whi.h (ituaterl Cheyyur

6 Dirtrict in which situated ChenSalpattu

7 3.89.0 Ha

Leate Period granted l0 Yearr/New

9 Life of the Project lO yeart

Type of mining Opencart, Semi-Mechanized mining method

t1 Production (Quantity in m3)
A, per the mining plan the leaie period ir lO

yearr. The mining plan is for the period of five

yeari & production should not exceed

5,29,788mr of Rough Stone & 96,687m3 of

Gravel with maintaining A depth of 25rn (3m
tt

Gravel + 22m nouStr stofd) 
fct-.

SEAC -TN
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Extent of quarry (in ha.)

B.

10.



The annual peak production is 142220fi ol

Rough Stone & 96687m3 of Gravel.

Annual peak Production (Quantity

in m3)

40m BGLt3 Ultimate Depth of quarrying

55m in 5ummer Seaton -50m in Rainy leasonDepth of water table14.

12" 24' 29.7 5" N Io 12"24'39.Ol'N

80" 2'9.57"E to 80" 2'17.52"E

Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry tite

66-D/3Top Jheet No.16.

18 Not17 Man Power requirement Per day:

NA.KA.No.B513lKanimam/2021

Dated:30.08.2022

Precise area communication

approved by the A55irtant Director

& G&M with date

1B

R..No. 8513/ Mines/ 2021 Dated: 12.O9.2022Mining Plan approved by Assistant

Director (i/c)& GeoloSy and

MininS with date

19.

Rc.No. 8513/ Mines/ 2021 Dated: 12.09.2022Arri(ant Director (i/c)& 6eology

and Mining. mines 5OOm cluster

letter

VAO certificate reSarding 300m

radiu5 clurter

21

6.750 KLD

2.7 50 KLD

2.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

\Xy'ater requirement:

14. Drinking & Utilized Water

(in KLD)

15. Dutt ,uppression(in KLD)

15. Greenbelt (in KLD)

TNEB

Rr.l .1 7. 3 l ,5 5 0/-

Power requirement

f. Domertic PurPole

23

24 Project ott
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Letter dated: 20.O7.2021

22.

439934litert of HSD



Capital cort: R5.60,84.516l-

RecurrinS cort: Rr.32,54,780/- Annum

26 CER cott R5.5,00.000/- ar accepted by the PP

Based on the prerentation and documentt furnighed by the proiect proponent. sEAC

decided to recommend the proposalforthe Srant of EnvironmentalCleaEnce for total

excavation quantity exceed 529788m3 of Rough Stone & 96687m. of Gravel with

maintaininS proposed pit depth of 25m (3m Gravel + 22m RouSh rtone) BGL &. annual

p€ak production @pacity of 142220m, of RouSh stone & 95687m, of Gravel Jubject

to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thit minutes & normal

.onditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditionr:

l. The prior EnvironmentalClearance Sranted forthir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value a5 laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, ,ubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other statutory competent perronJ ruch as bla(er (or)

mine mate ,hall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

a5 per the provi5iont of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Minei Regulation5,

1961.

3. The PP rhall 5ubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Miher Jafety, Chennai Region under the rection l6 ofthe

Minet Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 1961 before

obtaininS the CTO.

4. The proponent 5hall conrtruct the '53 (or) .U2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoied working quarry with gatei for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular,

l'U1959 and lhall furnish the photoSraphi/map rhowinS the tame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP rhall conttruct the garland drain with proper ent and

length alonS the boundary ofthe pit leavinB behind the ma
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for the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dufi is controll ctively at

the so
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of 7.5 m aJ it i5 designed to take care of run-off water ('ize, Sradient and

length).

5. The Proiect ProPonent (PP) ,hall tubmit a 'slope nability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramP keepinS the benche, intact for the Proposed

quarry leate after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. However, the PP thall carry out the gcientific ttudies to astett the dope ttability

ofthe benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or)

after the comPletion of 3 yeart of operation whichever it earlier' by involvinS

any of the rePuted Rejearch and Academic lnttitution such at CSIR-Central

Inttitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM' llT-Madra'' NIT-Dept

of MininS En88. Jurathkal, and Anna Univertity chennai-cEG CamPut' et'- A

copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report ,hall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF'

TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DM5. Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. Ar a part of EC Compliance, the PP thall carry out the tree Plantation (2000

noi) to act at a barrier to reduce noise level and dust pollution along the

boundary of the quarryinS tite contiderinS the wind direction b€fore obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blattinS' iJ permitted in the

propoted quardet.

10. The PP lhall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blan only per

day. rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holeg per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houtet/ttructuret located at a distance of 3OO m 5hall not exceed 2'O mm/s and

no fly rock Jhall travel beyond lO m from the tite of bla'ting The PP rhall ako

enture that the blaninS oPeration thall be car'ied out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the envircnmental imPactl effectively.

ll, The PP thall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor



l2.The PP rhall enJure that the blanin8 operationr are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the proviriont

of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the perionr other than the

above ttatutory perronnel.

13. The PP thall ensure that the blaning operationt ,hall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the ,chool/other habitationt

situated around the propoJed quarry after havinS ported the rentrier/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the dan8er zone.

14. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer a9 rpelt out,n the

revired EMP.

15. Since a lake ir tituated at a dirtance of 280 m, the PP ihall carry out the

compreheniive hydrogeoloSical rtudier within 2 year of the commencement

of quarrying operation to aesei, the quality & quantity of the Sround water

due to impacti of qua.ryin8 operation by involving any of the reputed

Rerea.ch and Academic lnrtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central Inrtitute of MininS and

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8,

Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of 6eolo8y, CEC Campur, and

Univerrity of Madras -Dept of Applied GeoloSy. Chennai etc 5hall be carried

out before the commencement of mininS operationr. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy report ,hall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF. TNPC8, and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundg earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer ihould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wiie expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

17.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ,u88e'tion/repregentation har been

received while procerrinS the proporal.

l8. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65nO ll dated:

ed.30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP
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'19. As accepted bV the Proied proponent the CER con h tu. 5 lakhr snd the amount

rhall be tpent for the Panchayat Unlon Primary & Mlddle tchool'

Perumbakkam, Siruvankulam, MadaiyamPakkam Village aJ committed' before

obtainlng cTo flom TNPcB.

Agenda No: 352-21

(File No: 9558/2022)

Propored Rough rtone &, Gravel leate over an extent of 2.02.5 Ha at t.F.No 5/2 & 6'

AdrchamdEvilthan Mllage, Srivilliputhur Taluk VirudhunaSar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. R-lGndaramy-For Envircnmental Clearance (51A/TN/lrrtlNn9rc75no22 dt

1o.o9.2022).

The proposal was placed in thit 352'd meetinS of SEAC held on 13.03.2023. The

detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariveJh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. R.Kandatamy hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the the Propoted RouSh ione & Gravel lease over an extent of

2.02.5 Ha at 5.F.No 5,/2 & 5. Achchamdavilthan VillaSe. Srivilliputhur Taluk.

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a)

"MininS Pro)ects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Quarrying in thi, leaie area was earlier carried for the Period of 23.12.2013 to

22.12.2016 with proceedinSt no. KV3/528/2O12, dated: 19.12.2013.

4. Environmental clearance for the leate area wa5 obtained from SEIAA-TN, vide

Lr.No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.168O/EC/1(a)/86A/2013. dated l2.ll.2Ol3 valid uPto

ll.il.2ol5 in the name ofTmt. K.Vanaja for Gravel quarrying at S.F.No 5/2 &6'

Achchamdavilthan VillaSe. Srivilliputhur Taluk, VirudhunaSar Di(rict. Tamil Nadu

upto a depth of 2m BGL

5. Now. ar per the mininS plan the leate period il 5 yearr. The mining plan is for the

period of five yeart & production should not exceed 2.4l.3lOmr of RouSh Stone

& 43,580 m' of 6ravel- The annual peak production il 554o5mrof rough one &

27152rn'of Ota\relfhe ultimate depth is 34m B6L.

ation made by the proponent. the SEAC called f, followinS
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details from the PP.

1. The PP rhall rubmit Certified Complian.e Report obtained from the office

of the concerned DEElfNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai on the exitting

EC irrued and appropriate mitiSatinS mearurer for the non-compliance

itemr. if any.

2. The PP rhall furniih a letter obtained from ADIDD Mine & Geology with

rerpect to exact depth of exining Pit. period of the operation and stoppage

of the earlier miner & quantity of minerak mined out.

3. The proponent rhall erect the'53 (ot) G2'type of Barbed wire fencinS all

around the boundary of the exininS workinS quarry with Sates for

entry/exit.

4. the proponent rhall complete the plantation at a part of Greenbelt

development by conJidering the native rpe.ies on all ride, of the leare area,

5. The PP rhall rubmit photoSraphical evidences indi(atin8 Garland drain all

around the boundary of the proiect area.

6. The PP rhall enumerate the permanent rtructurer - which may belongs to the

PP or not - rituated within 3OOm radiut of the propoted mining area.

On receipt of the above. SEAC would further deliberate on thir project and decide

the further (ourte ofaction.

Agenda No: 352- TA:01

(File Not 9492[2022)

Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha in Cauvery river located at s.F.No:
'170 (P), sarkar Manapalli Village, Mohanur Taluk, Namakkal Dittrlct, Tamil Nadu by

tvl/r. The Exeqlive Engin€er. nyD VRD- For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MlN/ 28855 I t2022 A.V.O8.2022)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in 322^d SEAC Meeting held on 19.1O.2022.

The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/r. The Executive EnSineer. PWD/WRD. ha, plied for

Environmental Clearance proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 3.0 Ha in

Cau lo(ated at s.F.No: l70 (P), Sarkar Manapalli Vill
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Bared on prerentation & documentr furnirhed by the PP, SEAC decided to carry out

onrite inrpection by the tub Committee con(ituted by SEAC to arreiJ the preient

Environmental Condition. Further. the PP rhall furnirh the following detailr during the

tite inrpedion.

1. The Proied Proponent shall rtudy and report in detail on the "Replenirhment

Study" ar per Jurtainable Sand Mining Management Guidelinei, 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring 6uidelineJ for Sand Mining 2020".

2. Pillar rtone rhall be €rected before the rite inJpection.

The propotal wa5 placed in 362.d sEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023.

The State Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu constituted a rubcommittee

vide itr LT.No,SEAC^N/9492 Site lnspection/2O22, dt.21.1O.2022 to inrpect and nudy

the field condition for the proporal ieeking EC for a rand quarry propored at Sarkar

Manapalli Village in SF.No.l7O(P), MohanurTaluk, Namakkal Dinrict. The Committee

compriret of Dr.P.Balamadeswaran, Member. JEAC.

AJ per the above letter the ,ub-committee virited the ,ite on 18.01.2023. The

obrervationt made in the field and recommendation derived on the baJis of the field

viiit are ar belowi

Proponent teami

The following officiat of WRD/PWD participated and facilitated the field intpection:

l. Er. M.Pavazhakkannan. EElMining & Monitoring Divirion/frichy

Er. R. Arulmani, AEEIMining & Monitoring Divition. Tri.

Er. C. Sukumar, AElMining & Monitoring Divirion. T

2

3

Er. R. ,angeetha, AElMining & Monitoring Divi5ion Tri

CHAIMEM
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Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralt Proiectr' of the r.hedule to the EIA Notifi.ation, 2006.

3. Ai per mining plan, the leate period ir 2 yearr and the mining plan forthe period

of 2 years & mining quantity rhould not exceed 93.177mr of rand. The ultimate

depth 1.89m (0.89m Above Bed Level + lm Below Bed Level) for a period of

Two years.



3

9

5. No Detail5 lnformation

I Name of the owner M/r.The Executive Engineer

Water Rerources Department

MininS and Monitoring

Diviiion

Tiruchirappalli -620020

2 Type of quarrying Sand Quarry

Name of the River

S.F No. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

r70 (P)

5 Villa8e in which rituated Sarkar Manapalli

Taluk in which ritlrated Mohanur

Namakkal7 District in which eituated

8 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Period of quarryinS

propored

2 Yea

t0 Production (Quantity in

mr)

Ai per mining plan. the

leare period ir 2 yearJ and

the mininS plan for the

period of 2 yeart & mininS

quantity should not exceed

93.177m1 of rand. The

ultimate depth 1.89m

(0.89m Above Bed Level +

lm Below Bed Level) for a

period of Two yearr.

Depth of tand available in

the quarry tite and depth

of minin8 propored

1.89m (0.89m Above Bed

Level + lm Below Bed

12. Method of mining (Manual

or Mechanized)

Opencast method of ihallow

mining

Latitude & Longitude of all

corner5 of the quarry eite

13. 1r"04'43.9747"N to
11"04'5t.t2t I'N

78'05'21.9213'E to
7 8"O5'33 .37A9"E n A
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Cauvery River

6.

4.93.0 Ha

.



5B-V 04't4. Topo Sheet No

34 Employees15. Man Power requirement

per day:

Rc.No.34lMiner/2021. Dated:

07.03.2022

Precise area communication

approved bY the Dittrict

Collector with date

t6

Rc.No.34lMines,zo21 Dated:

o7.06.2022.

17 MininS PIan approved by

the Assistant Director,

Department of GeoloSy

and Minin8 with date

Rc.No. 34lMiner/2021 Dated:

20-06.2022

18. 5O0mts letter approved by

the Aseistant Director,

Department of CeoloSy

and Mining with date

3.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

19 Water requirement

l. DrinkinS

2. Dutt 5uPPreJiion

l. Green Belt (in KLD)

TNEB

15,530 Litert of HSD Will be

Utilized.

Power requirement:

a. Domettic

Purpore

a. lnduttrial

purpore

18m in Summer Season -13
m in Rainy Searon

Rs. 19.53,000/-22. Projed Co5t (excluding

EMP cost)

Rs.44.99 Lakht23. EMP cost

109.300mR.L upstream

R.L downJtream25

Chainage il4+62Om26 R.L Starting km., of the

mininE rite of the river

Chaina8e 114+910m27. R.L Ending km., of the

mininS site of the river

MEM
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20.

Depth of water table21.

24.

109.130m

ln



CER con Rt.5O.0O0

29 VAO certificate reSardinS

300m radiu( cluster

Nit

sarkar Manapalli Sand Quarry:
a) Lo<atlon of the Quany

Pillar No t titude Longitude

l 11' 04' 49.8287',N 78" O5', 23.9216'E

2 " 04'51.1211'^N 78" 05' 13.3789'E

3 lt'04'45.2571',N 78' 05' 31.3785',E

4 11" 04' 43.9717',N 7A'Os', 21.9213"E

Detailr of the Quarry

CHAI

Detailr
Jl.No Dercription

l Propotal number 5tA,/TN/MlN/287975 /2022. Dt.10.O4.2022

9492 / 20222 File number

Proponent Executive Engineer, WRD., Mining and

MonitorinE Divirion, Tiruchirappalli

4 Major Proiect Activity Mining of mineralt

5 CateSory B2

6 Project Type Fresh EC

7 River Cauvery

8 SF. No. l70 (P) of Sarkar Manapalli villaSe

9 Area 4.93.0 Hec

10 Quantity& Duration 93,177 m'/2yeatt

t1 Depth 0.89m above bed level + lm behw bed

rever I I n
IUI

MEM
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12 Method of Mining Open cart - mechanized mininS

Obrervationt:

. PropoJed rand quarry iJ located in the Sarkar Manapalli VillaSe in

5F.No.i70(P) in the river bed of Cauvery.

. The dimention of the proposed 5and quarry it 29Om in length and l70m in

width.

. Safety dittance of 5Om is Provided from the banki of the river on either tide.

. There are no infrattructuret like bridge/ Pump/ lntake well within 50Om

radiut both upttream & Downstream tide.

. lt ir reported that there are no minin8 leate5 Sranted in thit area for the Patt

5 yearr.

During the inspection, the SEAC 5ub-Committee Member hat requetted the PP to

carry out the Sand Replenithment Study by involving an inrtitute of eminence

poJJerring the expertite in the field of hydrogeology and environmental ,cience for

examining the tite whether it i, fit and tuitable for carrying out the tand mininS and

if it ir found ruitable, replenithed quantity of tand after the montoon shall be

determined for ensurin8 the rcientific & tystemati. mining in line with 55MMG-2016

& EM65M. 2020 ittued by MoEF & CC.

Sand Replenithment rtudl6:

Jand playt an important role in delivering eco5yrtem tervice, acrott marine' delta.

beach. river and underSround environments. lt helpl in controllinS erotion'

deliverin8 nutrients, contributing to food security. and regulatinS the quality of

aquiferr. lt alto providet habitats and breeding Srounds for diverre flora and fauna,

thui rupporting biodiveriity.

Howwer, Sand, grav€|, crulhed (one and aSSregates conttitute the tecond-most

exploited natural retource in the world after water. Their ule ha5 tripled in the lalt

two decadet to reach an estimated 40-50 billion metric tonnet per year.

Keeping the above in the mind. the SSMMC'20'16 hiShliShttthe identification of

the sand mining tource5. replenithment of the River Bed Material

6 le etc.), preparation of Distri.tt Survey Report

MEM CH
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Environmental Conditionr 5uitable for rand mining proiectt. The necertary

requirements to comply with the direction of Hon'ble NGT and to facilitate

effective monitorinS and enforcement of reSulato.y provirion for sand mininS in

the country are at followt

"...The river reachet with tand provide the retource and thut it it

necettary to atcenain the rate of replenithment of the mineral. Regular

rcplenithment ttudy needt to be carried out to keep a balance between

depotition and extraction. fhit docun@nt provides the procedure to

be followed for conducting replenithment ttudy....'.

According to the Enforcement and MonitorinS GuidelineJ for Sand MininS,2O2O

(EMGSM. 2O2O), it (ater that

".,.Replenithmeft nudy for river bed tand it reguired in ordet to nulli^/

the adverse impactt ariting due to excettive tand ertraction. Mining

within or near riverlred hat a direct impact on the nream't phytical

characterittict such at channel geometry. bed elevation, tubrtratum

compotition and ttability, in-ttream roughnets ofthe bed, llow velocity,

ditcharge capacity. tediment trantport capacity, tutbidity and

temperature...."

For rurtainable river sand mininS, it ii necerrary that the mine pitt formed a5 a

rerult of rand excavation are refilled with iand by natural procett of repleniJhment

in a rea5onable period of time ro that the area it aSain available for mininS.

Bared on the direction Siven by the tub-Committee Member, sEAC, the PP hat

involved the Centre for Environmental science. Univertity of Madras. Chennai for

carrying out the Replenirhment Study in the Cauvery River (4.90 Ha) Sarkar

ManapalliVillage. Mohanur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict and accordingly the lnnitute

has submitted the report after a detailed filed turvey & invettiSationt.

From the report, it har been revealed that the replenithment of rand in the Cauvery

river. Sarkar Manapalli Village for an extent of 4.90.0 Ha ha5 lated by

Jpot level rurvey method which obterved the rand deporit of

durinS the port-monroon periodr, i.e., after l8,h January 2023.

CHAI N

.81 cu.m
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Hence it i5 concluded that the repleniJhment ttudy of tand in the above tite had

enJured the controlled-tcale mining of river tand above the exitting ttreambed

level rerultinS in no impadt on the exitting environment.

A copy of the Replenithment Study carried out in the Cauvery River (4.90 Ha)

tarkar Manapalli VillaSe, Mohanur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict it attached alonS with

the lnrpection report.

RecommendationJ:

l. The PP Jhall form the temporary accets roads or Kat.ha roadt along the bank of

the river to connect the mininS area with locally available bio-deSradable

materiak ruch ar tugarcane watte (baSatte). hay, etc.

2. The PP rhatl carefully locate the proper entry and exit point takinS into

conrideration the habitationtrettlementt in the area for the movement of loadinS

vehiclet in and out of the tand quarry lite.

3. lt ir the obliSation of the Water Retource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologically suttainable manner.

4. The PP ihall take neces5ary ttepi to conttruct and ttrengthen the embankmentt of

the river at the both Jidet durinS the tand quarryinS operation.

5. The PP rhall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical bed

le\rel during the quarrying operation Juch that it entures the free flow of river

courJe.

5. The PP Jhall carry out the tand quarryinS activitiet in tuch a manner that it enturet

rafe & beneficial activity for the public at it alto preventt thallow flowing ofwater

into the turroundinS agricultural Iandt.

7. The PP rhall remove the thedt constructed at the quarry tite after the exhauJtion

ofthe quantity of tand. and all the road, / pathwayt may be levelled ,o that there

ii no obrtruction for the normal flow in the river.

8. The PP rhall carry out the quarryinS operation al indicated in the approved

mininS plan in tuch a way that the operation continuoutly aliSned for tmooth

flow of water.

9. To prevent air pollution due to the dutt during sand quarrying operationl and

lafeguard the perronr in the 5and quarry and depot iite, const sprinklinB

The randon 9 and duJt prone arear shall be carried out
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Ioaded vehicles are ako to be covered with a tarpaulin before moving out of the

quarriet/depotr.

lO. No vehicles for loading of sand, machinerieJ other than uied for loading rhall be

allowed within ten metert from the border of the river bank to ensure the river

bank protection.

ll. The PP rhall en5ure that the ,uitable indigenour plant speciet confirming to the

tite specifically are planted on quantified stretch ofthe river bankr to prevent river

ingreJrion and alro to maintain river bank rtability.

12. The PP shall make rure that the acceJj router, if they are not b€neficial to the local

community would need to be ploughed and re-planted with native specier,

13. The PP shall take necerrary stepl in the close and reltore river bank area, where

accets ramp5 have been resorted, ensure river approach channel iJ not obttructed

and that repaired bank ir rertored to normalcy.

14. The PP rhall implement the embankment rehabilitation mearuret ar per the

requirementr to achieve river bank Jtability.

15. Reclamation and rehabilitation of river bed affected by quarrying operationr rhall

be undertaken in a phased manner ro that work ir completed before the

conclugion of quarrying operationr and the abandonment of quarry.

16. The PP shall strictly follow the recommendationr given in the exirting two

Suidelines viz. "Sustainable 5and Mining Management 6uideline-2016" (SSMC-

2016), and "Enforcement & MonitorinB Cuideliner for Sand Mining" (EM6SM-

2020) published by the MoEF & CC without any deviationr for the management

of rustainable sand extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

Hence, the subcomminee opiner the propoJalforthe irsue of Environmental Clearanc€

for the Sand quarry propored at tarkar Manapalli Village in SF No. 170 (p), Mohanur

Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu may be conJidered.

Based on the lnspection report. prerentation and documents furniJhed by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for 93,t77m3 of Sand for period of 2 Years, subiect to the followinS tpecific

conditionr. in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent shall fix flag portr at boundarier for the propos inB area

coverinS an extent of 4.93.O Ha. There Jhould be no deviation/ ion with

respe ct to the area demarcated for quarryrnS
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2. The depth of rand quarryinS thall be 1.89m (0.89m above bed level + lm

below bed level).

3. A nudy thall be carried out on euttainable tand mininS in reSard to how

,uttainable it the propoted gand mininS along with continuout collection of

repleniJhment data for all the ,ealon5 of every year at Per Enforcement &

Monitoring Guidelinet for Sand MininS' 2O2O contiderinS impact of sand

mininS on replithment of sand and imPact of tand mining on Sround water

table/infilteration wellt around the proPoied mininB lease area by the reputed

academic inttitutiont like Anna Univertity, Chennai and llT. Madrat'

4. The proiect proponent thall monitor the Sroundwater level durinS tand

quarryin8 operationr, a network of exittinS wells may be ettablithed around

the Jand quarrying area and new piezometert mun be inttalled at all tand

quarry sitet. MonitorinS of Ground water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radiut from the 5and quarryinS site) thall be carried out once in two montht

by engaging Groundwater Wing of the Water Relourcet Department'

5. To pre\rent dutt pollution. tuitable workinS methodoloSy needt to be adopted

taking wind direction into conrideration.

6. At no cost the impact of sand mining thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alonS the river bed.

7. The mining area mutt be demarcated leavin8 at leatt 5Om from the river

embankment on eithe ide.

8. Contouring of the river bed hat to be taken to arcertain the relative level! of

Jand in the river and alto to JuSSett the depth of tand mininS'

9. To enture Jafety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity

Suardt are to be enSaSed durinS the entire Period of mining oPeration'

lO. Wherev€r irriSation .hannelt take off from the river within the boundary of

the minin8 proiect, the mining oPeration thould not affect the flow of water

in the irrigation channelt.

l l. The entire tand mininS oPeration Jhould be a5 per the Suideline5 ainable

ninS iJJued in 2Ol 6 by the MoEF& CC, 60l. New Delhi.
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12. lf the agricultural activities (or) thick greenerie, are being carried out around

all the sand mining projectr, the mining operation 5hould not affect the

Sreeneriet (or) agricultural activitie5 ar well ar it jhould not lead to depletion

of water in the open welk located nearby.

13. The approach road and loading of the ,and in the vehicles. movement of the

vehicle should be planned and implemented in such a way that there ir no

noire and durt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that P\,)uD

should maintain at leart a 5afe dirtance of 30Om from the habitations while

planninS the approach road and the loading operation. luherever necesJary

and near the habitation in particular durt 5uppre$ion mea5ure, to be adopted.

While the loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with

tarpaulin.

14. The pathway used by all ma(hinerieJ should be properly conrtructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

15. The mining operation should be above the ground water table.

16. Adequate gtatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provisionr to use heavy machinerie5 ar per Mines Safety Regulation5

(MCDR,2O17 &, MMR, 1951).

l7.The Proponent rhall provide Provirion of bio,toilet to be enrured and

confirmed.

i8. Durin8 the 5and mining work, appropriate progressive mine clo5ure activities

muit be implemented to restore the river bed to itr original rtatu, for enruring

the free flow.

19. ThePPshall form the temporary accesl roadr or Katcha road5 along the bank of

the river to connect the mining area with locally available bio-degradable

materiak ruch as sugar€ane wa(e (baRasse), hay, etc.

20. The PP shall carefully locate the proper entry and exit point taking into

congideration the habitations/tettlementi in the area for th

loading vehicles in and out ofthe rand quarry rite.
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21. lt it the obliSation of the Water Retource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologically 5ustainable manner'

22. The PP shall take necetsary rteps to conttruct and strengthen the embankments

of the river at the both tides during the sand quarrying operation'

23. The PP shall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical bed

level durinS the quarrying operation ,uch that it entureg the free flow of river

coLlrse

24. The PP thall carry out the sand quarrying activitiei in 
'uch 

a manner that it

enruret 5afe & beneficial activity forthe Public a5 it algo prevents thallow flowing

of water into the surrounding agricultural lands'

25. ThePPthall remove the theds conttructed atthe quarry tite after the exhaustion

of the quantity of Jand, and all the roadi / pathways may be levelled 5o that

there i, no obJtruction for the normal flow in the river'

25. The PP shall carry out the quarrying operation at indicated in the approved

mininS plan in such a way that the operation continuously aliSned for smooth

flow of water.

27. To prevent air Pollution due to the dutt during tand quarrying operatione and

tafeguard the pertons in the sand quarry and depot tite' constant water

tprinkling on the pathways and dutt prone areas Jhall be carried out by the

PP. The sand loaded vehicles are also to be covered with a tarpaulin before

moving out of the quarriet/dePotl.

No vehiclet for loading of tand' machineries other than uted for loading thall

be allowed within ten meters from the border of the river bank to eneure the

river bank Protection.

28. ThePPrhall enlure that the luitable indigenout plant tpeciet confirmingto the

site tPeaifically are Planted on qllantifled ttretch of the river bankt to prevent

river in8rettion and alto to maintain river bank ttability'

29. The PP shall make 5ure that the access routet' if they are not beneficial to the

local community would need to be Ploughed and

e5.
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30. The PP shall take necesary rtepr in the clore and rertore river bank ar€a, where

accers rampr have been rerorted. enrure river approach channel ir not

obrtructed and that repaired bank ir reitored to normalcy.

31. The PP rhall implement the embankment rehabilitation meaiuret al per the

requirementr to achieve river bank stability.

32. Reclamation and rehabilitation of river bed affected by quarrying operationt

rhall be undertaken in a phased manner lo that work ir completed before the

concluiion of quarrying operationt and the abandonment of quarry.

Agenda No: 362- fA:O2
(File No: 9458/2022)

Propoted Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in Cauvery river located at 5F.

No, 47 (P) of Bommalapalayam village, Paramathi Vellore Taluk, Namakkal Dijtrict,
Tamil Nadu by M,/s. The Executive Engineer. PIUDAVRD- For Environmental

Clearance. (SlA,/f N/MlNnBS258nO22 A.I1.OS.2O22)

Earlier. thir proposal was placed for apprairal in 322.d SEAC Meeting held on

19.1O.2O22. fhe detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

4. The Proponent. M/s. The Executive Engineer, P!0DAVRD, has applied for

Environmental Clearance propored 5and quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in

Cauvery river located at 5 5F. No. 47 [P) of Bommalapalayam village, Paramathi

Vellore Taluk, Namakkal Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

5. The proie.t/activity it covered under category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

6. Ai per mining plan, the lease period ir 2 yearr and the mining plan for the period

of 2 years & mining quantity rhould not exceed 99,OOOm3 of jand. The ultimate

depth 2m (lm Above Bed Level + lm Below Bed Level) for a p

year5.
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Ba5ed on pretentation & documentt furnithed by the PP' SEAC decided to carry out

onrite intpection by the Sub Committee conttituted by sEAC to atselt the pre'ent

Environmental Condition. Further, the PP thall furnish the followinS detailt durinS the

site inrpection.

3. The Project Proponent shall study and report in detail on the "Replenithment

Study'at Per Sunainable Sand MininS ManaSement Guidelines' 2016 and

Enforcement & MonitorinS 6uidelines for Sand Mining 2020-'

4. Pillar ttone thall be erected before the tite inrpedion.

The propoealwat placed in 362"d SEAC meetinS held on 13.03.2023'

The State Expert Appraital Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu conttituted a subcommittee

vide itr Lr.No. SEACfrN/9458 Jite ln5pection/2022' dtd. 21.1O.2O22 to intpect and

study the field condition for the Proposal teeking EC for a sand quarry propoted at 5F'

No. 47 (P) of BommalaPalayam village. Paramathi Vellore Taluk. Namakkal Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu. The committee .ompriset of Dr.P.Balamadetwaran' Member' SEAc'

A, per the above letter the tub-committee visited the tite on 18 01 2023' The

obrervationt made in the field and recommendation derived on the batit of the field

virit are as below:

I .0 sub Committee:

The State Expert Appraital Committee ('EAC) Tarnil Nadu conttituted a tub.

committee vide itt Lr.No. SEAC^N/9458 Site lnspection/2o22, dld' 21'1O'2022 to

inrpect and ,tudy the field condition for the proPoral teekin8 EC fot a tand quarry

propoted at Bommalapalayam Village in SF No. 47 (P)' Paramathlvelur Taluk'

Namakkal Dinrict. The Committee .omPrilet of Dr. P. Balamade5waran' Member'

SEAC.

A(cordinSly. the tuUcommittee vitited the tite on 18.01.2023' The observationr

made in the field and recommendation derived on the batiJ of the field vitit are

Siven at below:

1.1 Proponent team:

The following officialt of wRD Particlpated and facilitated the fi

5. Er. M. Pavazhakkannan' EE' Mining & MonitorinS Divilion. Tric

in9 pection
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6. Er. R. Arulmani, AEE/MininS & Monitoring Diviiion. Trichy.

7. Er. C. Sukumar. AElMining & MonitorinS Divition, Trichy.

8. Er. R. Sangeetha, AElMining & Monitoring Divirion Trichy.

2,O Bommalapalayam Sand Quarry:
b) Location of the Quarry

Pillar No Latitude Longitude

1t'04'29.3r23',N 77" 54', 38.4037"E

2 77" 54' 53.O239',E

77" 54' 53.6083"E

4 11" 04' 25.7a22"N

b) Details of the Quarry

MEMB CHAI

.No Dercription Detailr

Proporal number SrArN/MrN/288258 /2022, Dt.11.OA.2022

2 File number 9454 / 2022

3 Executive Engineer, WRD., MininS and
Monitoring Divirion, Tiruchirappalli

Major Project Activity

Proponent

MininS of mineral,

5 CateSory B2

6

7 River Cauvery

8 Location 5F. No.47 (P) of Bommalapalayam village

4.95.O Hec

10 Quantity& Duration 99000 m3/ 2 yea

1l Depth level

12 Method of Mining Open cast - mechanized m

SEAC -TN
EC 83

s

l1'04'31.5733',N

3 lt'04'28.1433',N

77" 54', 38.98a2"E

I

Project Type Frerh EC

9
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3.0 Observationri

4.O

. Propoied tand quarry it located in the Bommalapalayam Village in

SF.No.47(P) in the river bed of Cauvery.

. The dimension of the propoted rand quarry it 450m in lenSth and llom in

width.

. Safety di(ance of 5Om it Provided from the bank, of the river on either tide'

. There are no infra(ructure5 like bridSe/ PumP/ Intake well within 5O0m

radiut both upttream & Downttream tide.

. lt ir reported that there are no mining leaseg Sranted in thit area for the palt

5 years.

During the inspection. the SEAC sub-Committee Member hat requetted the PP

to <arry out the Sand Replenithment Jtudy by involving an inttitute of eminence

pottet5ing the expertite in the field of hydrogeology and environmental science

for examining the site whether it it fit and euitable for carrying out the Jand

mininS and if it it found ,uitable, replenithed quantity of tand after the

monJoon thall be determined for enturinS the scientific & tyttematic mininS in

line with SSMMG-2016 & EMGsM, 2o2o i55ued by MoEF & cc.

Sand ReplenlJhment Studlet:

sand playt an important role in d€livering ecotyttem service5 acrost marine. delta.

beach, river and underground environmentt. lt helpt in controlling erotion'

delivering nutrientr, contributing to food security' and reSulating the quality of

aquiferr. lt alto providet habitatt and breeding Sroundr for diverie flora and fauna.

thu, supporting biodivertity.

However, 5and, Sravel, crulhed ttone and aSSregates conttitute the tecond-mott

exploited natural retource in the world after water. Their ure hat triPled in the la*

two decader to rea(h an e(imated 40-50 billion metric tonnet per year.

Keeping the above in the mind. the JSMM6-20I6 highliShtt the identifi.!tioo of

the rand mininS tourcer. replenithment of the River Bed Material (Jand' Boulder'

Gravel. Cobble etc.), PreParation of Dinrictt Jurvey Report. and Standard

Environmental Conditiont 5uitable for Jand mining proie

requirement, to comply with the direction of Hon'ble NC
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effective monitorinS and enforcement of regulatory provision for rand mininS in

the country are ai follow,

"...The river reachet with tand provide the retource and thut it it

necettary to atcertain the rate of replenithment of the mineral. Regulat

replenithment ttudy needt to be carried out to keep a balance between

depotition and ertraction. This document providet the procedure to

be followed for conducting replenithment ttudy....',

AccordinS to the Enforcement and Monitoring Guidelinei for Sand Mining, 2020

(EM6'M, 2O2O). it ,tater that

"...Replenithnent ttudy for river bed sand is required in order to nulliv

the advene impacti ariting due to excestive tand extraction. Mining

within or near iverbed hat a direct impact on the ttream\ phytical

characterittict. tuch at channel geometry. M elevation. tubttratum

compotition and nability, in-ttream roughnett of the bed, flow velocily,

ditcharge capacity, tediment trantport capacity, turbidily and

temperature...."

For Jurtainable river sand mininS, it ir necettary that the mine pitJ formed at a

rerult of sand excavation are refilled with ,and by natural proceii of replenirhment

in a rea5onable period of time ro that the area it again available for mininS.

Bared on the direction given by the Sutcommiftee Member, sEAC, the PP hat

involved the Centre for Environmental Science. Univertity of Madras, Chennai for

carrying out the Replenirhment Study in the Cauvery River (4.95 Ha)

Bommapalayam Village. Paramathi Vellore Taluk, Namakkal Dittrict and

accordinSly the lnrtitute har rubmitted the report after a detailed filed turvey &

invertiSationr.

From the report. it ha, been revealed that the replenirhment of rand in the Cauvery

river. Bommapalayam VillaSe for an extent of 4.95.0 Ha har b€en calculated by

tpot level turvey method which obterved the Jand depotit of 18.

the port-monroon periodr. i.e.. after 18'h January 2023.
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Hence it i, con.luded that the replenithment ,tudy of tand in the above tite had

enJured the controlled-tcale mininS of river tand above the exiJting ttreambed

level retulting in no impacts on th€ exktinS environment.

A copy of the Replenithment study carried out in the Cauvery River (4.95 Ha)

Bommapalayam Village, Paramathi Vellore Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict i5 attached

alonS with the lnJpection report.

5.0 R€commendationt:

17. The PP thall form the temporary accets roadt or Katcha roadi alonS the bank of

the river to connect the mininS area with locllly available bio-deSradable

material, such at tuSarcane watte (baSatte). hay, etc.

18. The PP shall carefully locate the proper entry and exit point taking into

contideration the habitationr/tettlementt in the area forthe movement of loadinS

vehicler in and out of the land quarry Jite.

19. lt it the obliSation of the Water Retource Department to run the quarry in an

environmentally friendly and ecologically suttainable manner.

20. The PP rhall take necestary ttePs to conttruct and JtrenSthen the embankments of

the river at the both tidet during the tand quarrying operation.

21. The PP Jhall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical bed

level during the quarrying operation tuch that it enturet the free flow of river

cou15e.

22. The PP shall carry out the sand quarrying activitiet in tuch a manner that it enturer

rafe & beneficial activity for the public at it alto Preventt thallow flowin8 ofwater

into the JurroundinS agricultural landt.

23. The PP thall remove the shedt conttructed at the quarry tite after the exhauJtion

ofthe quantity of tand, and allthe roadt / pathwayi may be levelled to that there

ir no obstruction for the normal flow in the river.

24. The PP Jhall carry out the quarrying operation aJ indicated in the approved

mining plan in tuch a way that the oPeration continuoudy aliSned for lmooth

flow of water.

25. To prevent air pollution due to the dutt during Jand quarryinS oPeration! and

rafeSuard the pertont in the tand qLlarry and depot tite. co ter rprinkling

PP. The sandpathwayi and dust prone areat ihall be carried out
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loaded vehicler are ako to be covered with a tarpaulin b€fore movinS out of the

quarries/depots.

26. No vehicler for loadinS of rand. machineriei other than ured for loading rhall be

allowed within ten meterJ from the border of the river bank to en5ure the river

bank protection.

27. the PP ihall enture that the 5uitable indigenour plant rpeci€t confirming to the

tite 5pecifically are planted on quantified rtretch ofthe river banki to prevent river

inSression and also to maintain river bank rtability.

28. The PP rhall make rure that the acceJr routeJ, if they are not beneflcial to the local

community would need to be plouShed and re-planted with native ipecieJ.

29. The PP rhall take necessary 5tepr in the close and rertore river bank arear where

accett rampt have been rerorted, en5ure river approach channel i, not obrtructed

and that repaired bank ir rertored to normalcy.

30. The PP rhall implement the embankment rehabilitation mearures as per the

requirementi to achieve river bank rtability.

31. Reclamation and rehabilitation of river bed affected by quarryinS operations ihall

be undertaken in a phaied manner ro that work i, completed before the

conclution of quarryinS operationr and the abandonment of quarry.

32. The PP Jhall rtrictly follow the recommendationi given in the existing two

guideliner viz. "Surtainable tand Mining Management 6uideline-20'15" (S'MG

2016), and "Enforcement & Monitoring Guideliner for 5and Mining" (EMGSM-

2020) publithed by the MoEF & CC without any deviationr for the management

of ruJtainable rand extraction and monitoring of the mined-out material.

Hence, the rub-committee opiner the proposal for the irrue of Environmental

Clearance for a Sand quarry propored at 5F. No.47 (P) of Eommalapalayam village,

Paramathi Vellore Taluk. Namakkal Dinrict. Tamil Nadu may be conridered.

Environmental Clearance for 99,OOOm! of Sand for period of 2 Yean. to the

MOEFfollowlng rpecific conditions. in addition to normal .onditionl stipu

&cc
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33.The proponent thall fix fla8 pottJ at boundariet for the propoied mining area

coverinS an extent of 4.95.0 Ha. There 5hould be no deviation/ violation with

rerpect to the area demarcated for quarryin8.

34. The depth of iand quarrying thall be 2m (lm above bed level + lm below bed

level).

35. A ttudy shall be carried out on suttainable ,and mininS in reSard to how

rurtainable it the propoled sand mining along with continuou5 collection of

replenirhment data fo. all the teatont of every year at per Enforcement &

MonitorinS Guidelines for Sand MininS. 2O2O conriderinS imPact of rand

mining on replirhment of sand and impact of 5and minin8 on 8round water

tablelnfilteration well, around the propoted mininS lease area by the reputed

academic inttitutiont like Anna Univertity. Chennai and llT, Madrat.

36.The proiect proponent thall monitor the Sroundwater level durinS sand

quarrying operationr, a network of exittin8 wellt may be e(ablithed around

the iand quarrying area and new piezometerl murt be innalled at all tand

quarry Jitet. Monitoring of Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radiut from the tand quarrying rite) thall be car ed out once in two montht

by enSaSing Groundwater UrinS of the Water Rerource! Department.

37.To prevent dun pollution. ,Llitable working methodolosy needt to be adoPted

taking wind direction into conrideration.

38.At no cort the impact of sand mining thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alonS the river bed-

39.The mining area mutt be demarcated leaving at least 5Om from the river

embankment on either tide.

4o.Contouring of the river bed hat to be taken to aJcertain the relative levels of

sand in the rivea and also to tuSSeit the depth of tand mininS.

4l.To enture tafety mealure5 along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

guards are to be engaSed during the entire period of mininS oPeration
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42.Whereve. irriSation channek take off from the river within the boundary of

the mininS proiect, the mining operation should not affect the flow of water

in the irrigation channek.

43.The entire rand mining operation Jhould be a5 perthe Suidelinet for tuttainable

rand mining issued in 2015 by the MoEF& CC, GOI, New Delhi.

44.1f the aSricultural activitiei (or) thick SreenerieJ are beinS carried out around

all the rand mining proiectr, the mining operation thould not affect the

greenerier (or) aSricultural activitier at well at it should not lead to depletion

of water in the open wellt located nearby.

45.The approach road and loadinS of the sand in the vehicles. movement of the

vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in tuch a way that there i5 no

noire and dutt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD

should maintain at leatt a safe dittance of 300m from the habitationt while

planninS the approach road and the loadinS operation. Wherever neceJtary

and near the habitation in particular durt ,upprettion meaturei to be adopted.

While the loaded vehicle move on the road that thould be fully covered with

tarpaulin.

45.The pathway used by all machinerie, thould be Properly constructed and

maintained by the PwD in order to avoid pollution.

47.The mininS operation 5hould be above the Sround water table.

4S.Adequate ttatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provirionr to ute heavy machineriet at per Minet Safety ReSulationt

(MCDR,2OI7 &, MMR, l96l).

49.The Proponent rhall provide Provition of bio-toilet to be entured and

confirmed.

50,DurinB the rand mining work. appropriate proSretrive mine cloture activitiet

mutt be implemented to rettore the river bed to itt oriSinal ,tatuJ for ensuring

the free flow.
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51. The PP thall form the temPorary accest roads or Katcha roadg alonS the

bank of the river to connect the mining area with locally available bio-

degradable materialt tuch at tuEarcane watte (bagatJe)' hay' etc.

52. The PP thall carefully locate the proper entry and exit point taking into

con5ideration the habitations/tettlements in the area for the movement of

loading vehicler in and out of the tand quarry site.

53. lt i5 the obliSation of the Water Resource DePartment to run the quarry in

an environmentally friendly and ecoloSi.ally 5uttainable manner.

54, The PP rhall take necetrary ttept to conttruct and ttrenSthen the

embankmentt of the river at the both sides during the sand quarrying

oPeration.

55. The PP thall maintain a uniform depth of excavation above the theoretical

bed level during the quarryinS operation such that it €nrurei the free flow

of river courre.

55. The PP rhall carry out the tand quarryinS activitiet in tuch a manner that it

enlurer rafe & beneficial activity for the public at it also preventt thallow

flowing of water into the ,urroundin8 aSricultural landt.

57. The PP rhall remove the thedJ conttructed at the quarry tite after the

exhaurtion of the quantity of sand, and all the roadi / Pathwayt may be

levelled io that there it no obttruction for the normal flow in the river.

The PP rhall carry out the quarryinS operation at indi<ated in the approved

mining plan in tuch a way that the oPeration continuously aliSned for

rmooth flow of water.

To prevent air pollution due to the dutt durinS ,and quarryinS operation5

and tafeSuard the pertont in the tand quarry and depot tite. constant water

rprinkling on the pathwayr and dutt prone areal lhall be catried out by the

PP. The tand loaded vehicles are also to be covered with a tarpaulin before

movinS out of the quarrie/depott
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No vehicler for loading of sand, machineries other than ured for loading

thall be allowed within ten metert from the border of the river bank to

enture the river bank protection.

The PP thall enrure that the ,uitable indiSenout plant species confirming to

the iite specifically are planted on quantified rtretch of the river bankr to

prevent river ingrersion and ako to maintain river bank rtability.

The PP shall make iure that the accers route5, if they are not beneficial to

the local community would need to be ploughed and re-planted with

native tpeciet.

The PP shall take necerrary itep, in the cloJe and rertore river bank areat

where accett rampt have been retorted, enJure river approach channel ij

not obrtructed and that repaired bank it rertored to normalcy.

The PP shall implement the embankment rehabilitation meaiurei aJ per the

requirementt to achieve river bank ttability,

Reclamation and rehabilitation of river bed affected by quarryinS

op€rationr rhall be undertaken in a phared manner ro that work it

<ompleted before the conclurion of quarryin8 operationr and the

abandonment of quarry.
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ANND(URE-I

l. The proponent ihall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officialt and the competent persont in relevant to the Proposed quarry gize a' Per

the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationt' l96l'

2. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furniih the photoSrapht/maP thowinS the tame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the proiect proponent at required in connection with the con'emed 6ovt'

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workinS parametert of minin8 plan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC aPpraital wherein year-wite plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. watte. over burden' inter

burden and top toil etc.. No chanSe in batic mining proPo5al like minin8

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral & watte production, lease area and tcope

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump manaSement' O'B &

dump mininS, mineral trantportation mode. ultimate dePth of mininS etc') thall

not be carried out without Prior apProval of the Mininry of Environment. Forett

and Climate Change. which entail adverte environmental impactt. even if it it a

part of approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Covt'

in the form of short Term Permit (STP)' Query licenre or any other name'

5. The reiect/watte Senerated during the mining operation,,hall be ttacked at

earmarked watte dump siteG) only. The Phytical Parameter5 of the watte dumPt

like height, width and angle of tlope shall be Soverned a5 perthe aPproved Mining

Plan ai per the guidelinet/circulart itrued by D6MS w r't' gafety in mining

operationi Jhall be Jtrictly adhered to maintain the ttability of wa'te dumpt'

6. The proponent thall enture that the Jlope of dumpt it suitably veSetated in

rcientific manner with the native tPecies to maintain the tlope ttability' prevent

erosion and rudace run off. The Sulliel formed on tlopet thoul

taken care of as it impactt the overall ttability of dumpt.

adequately
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7. Perennial rprinklinS arranSement shall be in place on the haula8e road for fugitive

dutt tupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mea5urements rhould be carried out durinS the

mininS operation at reSular intervals and submit the conrolidated repon to

TNPCB once in Jix monthr.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out rlope rtability rtudy by a reputed

academic/research inrtitution 5uch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluatinS

the tafe tlope angle if the proposed dump heiSht is more than 30 metert. The

rlope nability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&.CC. Govt. of India. Chennai ar well aJ SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noiie

level reduction meatures undertaken a((ordinSly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

lO. Proper barrieri to reduce noise level and dust pollution ,hould be ertablirhed by

providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

ll. The purpole of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive emirrionr,

carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improvinS the aestheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenou, plant ipecieg thould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State ASriculture

Unive ity and local r(hool/college authoritieJ. The plant ipecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be <horen. Jpecier of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with rhrubs Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner

12. Taller/one year old Saplin8s rai5ed in appropriate rize of bagr. preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper ercapementr a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with reSard to iite Jpecific choicei. The

proponent rhall ea.mark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in

an organized manner.

blockr in
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13. Nolt€ snd Mbration R€lated: (i) The Proponent thall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation uJinS NONEL thock tube initiation tyrtem durinS daytime'

Urage of other initiation ryttem, 5uch aJ detonating cordfuge. tafety fuse' ordinary

detonatoB, cord relayt. thould be avoided in the blatting oPeration. The

mitigation mearuret for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrett fly rock5 thould

be implemented meticulously under the gupervision of (atutory comPetent

per5ont postettinS the | / ll Class Minet Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate

ietued by the DGMS under MMR 1951, appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blartinS of bouldert thall b€ carried out in any occationr and only the Rock

Breakert (or) other tuitable non-explotive techniques thall b€ adoPted if tuch

secondary breakage i9 required. The Proiect ProPonent thall provide required

number of the security tentries for Suardins the danSer zone of 500 m radius from

the tite of blasting to enture that no human/animal it pretent within thit danger

zone and alto no perton i5 allowed to enter into (or) gtay in the danger zone

du.in8 the blaitinS. (ii) Appropriate meaturel should be taken for control of noite

levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerl ensa8ed in operationt of

HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear PluSr/mufft' (iii) Noise levelt should be

monitored reSularly (on weekly baris) near the maior tourcet of noise Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring lhould be conducted once in every Jix months

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

'15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitieJ & water

bodier near the project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body should be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take appropriate

meaturet for "Silt Management" and prePare a SOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicatinS the potsible tilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural land exi'tl

around the quarry.

16.The proponent lhall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.
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I7. The proponent Jhall enrure that the trantportation of the quarried materials thall

not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exi(in8 Village Road and thall take

adequate rafety precautionary meaturei while the vehiclei are patring throuSh the

rchools / horpital. The Project Proponent Jhall enture that the road may not be

dama8ed due to tranrportation of the quarried rough ttoneti and tranlport of

rouSh rtoner will be at per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complyinS with traffic

con8ertion and denrity.

18. To eniure rafety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry site, tecurity Suardt

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

I9. After mining operationt are completed, the mine cloture activitiet at indicated in

the mine clorure plan ,hall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necerrary actiont as a$ured in the Environmental ManaSement Plan.

20.The Project proponent thall. after ceatinS mining operations, undertake re-Sratting

the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activitier and r€ttore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

21. The Proie.t Proponent ,hall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR 1951 and MineJ Ruler 1955 for ensuring ,afety. health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the turroundinS habitantt.

22.The project proponent ,hall enture that the proviiiont of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959 are comPiled

by carryinS out the quarrying operationt in a skillful,scientific and tyttematic

manner keeping in view prope afety of the labour. ttructure and the public and

public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

pre5erve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

23.The quarrying activity thall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the

rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Geology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer ONPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS). Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual produ .tion scheduled tpecified

in the a mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will
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Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

25.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable shall be obtained before ttarting the

quarryinS operation, if the proiect site attractt the NBWL clearance. ai p€r th€

exirting Iaw from time to time.

26.All the condition, impored by the Artittant/Deputy Director, Geolo8y & MininS,

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan apProval letter and the Precite area

communication letter is5ued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be strictly

followed.

27.The mining leate holderJ rhall, after ceatinS mininS operationr, undertake re-

Srarrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due

to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit forSrowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

28.The Project proponent thall in(all a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mininS

leare area/abutting the public Road, about the project information aJ thown in the

Appendlx -ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -ll

Dirplay Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Eackground and White Lettert)
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